
THE FIRST CONTROL POINT at Tonopah Test Range was a conglomeration of 
structures - a few ammunition storage igloos from the days when the Army Air 
Corps leased the site ; a newly constructed 4800-square-ft . control point build ing in 
center of photo (with project office, test controller's control consoles, and a photo 
laboratory), a theodolite, and a tracking telescope ; and three Butler buildings (pur-

chased from Kirtland Air Force Base for $4,032, dismantled, and reassembled at 
TTR), which served as the REECo office , the Sandia stores warehouse, and hous•
ing for a 155-kW generator of electrical power. That building, behind control point 
building, burned down in May 1957; this photo was probably taken early that year. 
Story and more photos begin on Page 8 

Tunnels & Hydrogen Don't Mix 

Vandenberg Tests May Help Resolve Launch Site Problem 
Before Vandenberg AFB in California can serve 

as a launch site fo r space shuttle flights, as scheduled 
for 1992. a perplexing problem - involving a tun•
nel and a few hundred pounds of highl y combusti •
ble hydrogen - must be resolved. 

The problem, first recognized last year, is that 
unburned hydrogen would be given off after an engine 
shutdown fo ll ow ing a fli ght readiness firing or a 
launch abort in the final seconds before liftoff. And 
that hydrogen would flow into the huge tunnel located 
just under the launch pad. If it exploded, it would pro•
duce a pressure wave that might we ll damage the re l•
ati ve ly fragi le orbiter. That' s where Sandia comes in . 

Sandians played a major role in a se ries of tests 
from late June to mid-August at Vandenberg to deter•
mine what overpressures would resu lt if small quan•
tities of hydrogen were detonated in the tunnel. The 
Labs team included experts in hydrogen combustion 
and detonation. pressure measurements, fie ld test•
ing, and explosive experimental techniques. Sandia 
part ic ipated under a rei mbursable arrangement with 
the Air Force. 

Like a Megaphone 

·'The Vandenberg launch site has th ree tun•
nels, .. says Martin Sherman (6427). coord inator of 
the recent tests. " The shutt le's so li d rockets exhaust 
into two smaller tunnels at each side of the launch 
pad. The liquid rockets for the main engines- the 
ones we're concerned about- exhaust through the 
larger tunnel in the center. ·· 

"A fter main-engine shutdown. hydrogen flow 
continues for several seconds at enormous flow rates 
- as much as I 00 pounds of hydrogen per second.·· 
continues Martin. " The three main engines shut 
down sequentially. so we're looking at a time peri •
od of as long as seven seconds. 

·'That means there could be several hundred 
pounds of unburned hydrogen in the tunnel. The tun •
nel is quite large - 350 to 400 teet long. and some 
35 feet wide at the opening nearest the launch pad . 
It ac ts somewhat like a megaphone. and would focus 
the energy straight up . 

"G iven the size and shape. we've estimated that 
possibl y less than half a pound of hydrogen. if it det•
onates in the exhaust tunnel. could backfire - much 
like a car - and produce a pressure wave that may 
damage the shuttle.·· 

Martin points out that the Vandenberg launch 
site problem is not re lated to the loss of the Chal•
lenger on Jan . 28. The problem does have national 
implications. however - if not resolved. it could 
cause delays in the first shuttle launch from Va nden•
berg , scheduled for six years from now. "People 
began to speculate about the potential hydrogen prob•
lem in 1985," reports Martin . " But it wasn't full y 
recognized until earl y January [thi s year]. We San•
di ans were ca lled in as consultants because of our 
research during the last five years for the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commiss ion on fl ame acce leration and 
hydrogen explos ions and detonations I the cause of 
the problem with the Chernobyl reac tor]: the Labs 
is considered a center of experti se in th is technology. 

'·Joe Shepherd 11 5 12] and I were invited to 
attend some meetings on the problem ... he contin•
ues . "Then in March of thi s year, Sandia's ro le 
expanded from consultant to mai n ac tor when we 
took on a significant part of the responsibility fo r 
the overpressure experiments I the recent tests] at Van•
denberg. Joe initial ly proposed the experiment idea. 
and also did the preliminary calcul ations of pressure 
transmi ssion and an analys is of pressure measure•
ment distu rbance caused by transducer mounts used 
in the tests." 

The Vandenberg test series invo lved se tting up 

and firing cont ro lled ex plos ive charges in the tunnel 
after measured amounts of gas were ted into the duct. 
Two types of charges - hydrogen/air mi xtures in 
plastic bags and high explosives (nitroguanid ine)•
were used . Pressure gauges (transducers) were placed 
at various sites in and above the tunnel to measure 
pressures generated by various amounts of hydrogen 
detonated in three di fterent locations. 

·'The exhaust duct at Vandenberg has a sound•
suppress ion water system that reduces reflected acous•
tic pressures and cools the tunnel. ·· says Mar1in . "We 
wanted to chec k how effecti ve the water spray sys•
tem would be for reducing a pressure wave generat•
ed in the tunnel. So we ran tests both ways - with 
and without the water. ·· 

Sandia Responsibilities 

Sandia responsibilities included setting up the 
charges: installing transducers at six locations. and 
checking the gauges before and after each test (for 
redundancy. three different brands of transducers were 
used at each location) : armi ng and firing. including .A 

" press ing the button" to se t otT the charges: eva lua-
tion of test data: and preparation of a fin al written 

(Coll( inued on PaKe Fi1 ·e) 

OVERALL VIEW of the space shuttle launch site at Vandenberg. This March 1985 photo, taken during an evalu•
ation of launch support systems, shows the orbiter Enterprise (nonoperational) mated with a flight external fuel 
tank and inert solid rocket boosters . Opening of the tunnel where test series was run is at left , below and to the 
right of the flag. (Martin Marietta photo) 
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Antojitos 
The Old West and the New Best Tonopah Test Range, whose 30th 

anniversary we're celebrating in these pages today, juxtaposes the new 
and the old. As you sit in the air-conditioned comfort of the Control 
Point and watch a modern weapon delivery system (plane, missile, heavy 
artillery) get put through its paces, your glance may take in 
long-abandoned miner's cabins, wild horses, and ancient mountain ranges 
and lake beds. 

The people who work at the Range have to get used to a certain 
amount of isolation too -- just as the earliest pioneers did. The 
isolation is one of the reasons the Range site was chosen; it means no 
neighbors complaining about the jet noise, no smog to hinder high-speed 
photography, and no curiosity-seekers pressing their noses to the 
fence. But the isolation also means no dashing into town for lunch 
(box lunches and varietal soft drinks are the hallmark of TTR's 
cuisine) and no leaving work early for dentist appointments. 

Unlike the pioneers, however, TTRers commute by DC-9s, not by 
Conestogas. Which means they can live in Las Vegas, work all day at 
the Range (140 air miles, 240 highway miles from Vegas) , and still be 
home (usually) for the Cosby Show. 

TTR's a fascinating mix. Could Jim Butler return to Tonopah, he'd 
probably like the Test Range; it's certainly where the action is. 

* * * 
Meandering Through the Mailbag Erstwhile LAB NEWS summer staffer 

Sharon Ball sent in this little gem of a headline from the Tribune: 
"Broad rules upheld on sex harassment." 

And if truth-in-advertising laws ever demand that we label LAB 
NEWS contents, we'll know just how to comply, thanks to retiree Bob 
Lucas, who found the following attached to his new indoor-outdoor 
carpet: "100% miscellaneous odd lots undetermined fiber content." I 
think that translates as "Darnfyno" (which is what retiree Walt Westman 
used to call his boat) • 

Then there's the sentence that Bob Baron (2566 ) sent in. It's 
from Electronic Times, and it reads: "In one middle eastern city it's 
the custom of the police to spray paint boldly on cars that appear to 
have been abandoned." Well, I'd prefer "BOLDLY" to "JUNK." 

* * * 
Look Up Yourself! That's the advice of Gary Shepherd (2614). 

He's talking about the phone book, both personnel and organization 
sections, and his goal is to reduce the inaccuracies in that vital 
publication. If you've been mislabeled in any way, see your department 
secretary and get accurate. Good idea, Gary. (He's the Good 
Shepherd.) eBH 

* * * 
In Honor of Our TTR Brethren, who sometimes leave for work at 4 

a.m.: Al que madruga, Dios le ayuda. (God will help the one who gets 
up early, or "The early bird gets the worm.") 

Workaholism's Out, Mission's In 
Charles Garfield is one of the growing num•

ber of management gurus who travel the country 
giving inspirational advice to corporations .... [He] 
concludes that individual peak performers - not 

the organization man or woman- will shape America's future. 
Peak performers aren't workaholics, he found. "Workaholics are 
addicted to activity ; peak performers are committed to results. 
Job obsession or job addiction is not the same as intense effort 
in the service of a compelling mission," he writes. 
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Sympathy 

To Eugene Polito (3426) on the death of his 
father-in-law in Albuquerque, Aug. 12 . 

To Robert Urias (78 18) on the death of his moth•
er in Albuquerque. Aug. 21 . 

To Clint Hall (I 534) on the death of his father 
in Truth or Consequences. Aug. 22. 

To Shirley Pike (281 0) on the death of her sis•
ter in Little Rock. Ark .. Aug. 26 . 

To Louann Grady (2812) on the death of her 
husband in Albuquerque, Aug. 26. 

Retiree Deaths 
Louis Zelnio (75) 
Myron Schellhase (61) 
Clifford Wolfinbarger (67) 
Wallace Ives (69) 
Richard Wonderlieh (83) 
Frederick Hohmann (68) 
Evelyn Foote (67) 
James McGovern (7 1) 
Blake Liston (69) 
Fernando Nizzi (72 ) 
Fred Buttrey (83) 
Edward Swanson (69) 
Frederic Alexander (78) 
Charles Crider (75) 

April2 
April21 
April 24 

May 8 
May 23 
May 27 
May 29 
June 2 
June 4 
June 5 

June 22 
June 22 
June28 
June 28 

Livermore 
Fun& Games 

Four Livermore Sandians were on the AT&T 
runners' team that recently participated in the Man•
ufacturers Hanover Corporate Challenge in San Fran•
cisco's financial district. Jim Reitz ( 8176) posted an 
18:53 for the 3.5 mile course, Michael Alley (8265) 
registered a time of 19:30. Barry Bolden ( 8161) 
turned in a 22:27 time , and Joe Treml (8176) ran it 
in 23:50. Jim and Michael placed first and third . 
respectively. among AT&T team members . This 
fourth annual event attracted some 5000 men and 
women from 174 corporations , agencies, and schools. 
The top teams will compete in the Nationals Nov. 23. 

* * * 

Doug Bammann (8243) was a member of a 
three-person aerobic dance team that took second 
place in the recent Amador Valley Athletic Club aer•
obics competition sponsored by Reebok. Doug was 
part of " Mary Ann & The Petites": judging was 
based on the group 's dance routine (choreographed 
to music) and its costumes. 

Events Calendar 
Sept. 12-2 1 - "La Dama Duende, " comedy by 

Calderon, La Campania de Teatro de Alburquer•
que: 8 p.m . Thurs. -Sat., 2 p.m . Sun.: KiMo The•
atre, 256-7 164. 

Sept . 12-22 ~ '' Mother Courage and Her Children· ' 
by Bertold Brecht (translated by Ralph Manheim) , 
8 p .m. Fri. -Sun ., Vortex Theatre (B uena Vista 
& Central), 247-8600 . 

Sept . 12-26- New Mexico Glass Show VI , UNM 
Student Union Bldg ., 242-5582 or 842-5541. 

Sept. 12-20- ·'The Best Little Whorehouse in Tex•
as," Albuquerque Civic Light Opera: 8: 15 Fri. 
-Sat.: 2: 15 p. m Sun. : Popejoy Hall. 277-3121. 

Sept. 12-20- All-Star Rodeo. NM State Fair•
grounds. 

Sept. 12-21 - New Mexico State Fair. NM State 
Fairgrounds. 

Sept. 12-2 1- "Angels Fall, . , 8:30p.m. (weekends), 
Corra les Adobe Theatre , 898-3323. 

Sept. 12-21- "Agnes of God," starring Sandy Den•
ni s: 8 p.m . Tues.-Fri. , 6&9 p.m. Sat., 2 p.m. 
matinee Sun.: Albuquerque Little Theatre. 242-
4750. 

Sept . 12-30 - Exhibit, Ye'ii , Ye' ii Bichai and Nav•
ajo dry painting ceremonial tapestries: 9 a.m.-4 
p .m. Mon.-Fri ., 10 a .m.-4 p.m . Sat.: Maxwell 
Museum of Anthropology, 277-4404. 

Sep! . 14 - Reception and exhibit. Santa Clara pot•
ter Margaret Tafoya . 1-4 p.m .. Indian Pueblo Cul•
tural Center, 24 7-4907. 

Sept. 14-28- Movietime at the KiMo. Great Cit•
ies and War and Peace Series: ·'From Here to Eter•
nity, " "Summertime." "Danton" (French with 
English subtit les): 7 p .m. Sundays . KiMo. 848-
1374. 

Sept. 17- Tenth Anniversary Dance Celebration. 
9-12 p .m . , Indian Pueblo Cultural Center Activ•
ities Bldg . (north parking lot). 247-4907. 

Sept. 18- Tenth Anniversary Celebration: includes 
crowning ceremony of Miss Indian of New Mex•
ico. craft demonstrations . Indi an dances. free 
refreshments: 9 a.m.-6 p.m .. free admission, Indi•
an Pueblo Cultural Center, 24 7-4907. 

Sept. 21 -Albuquerque Youth Symphony. 3 p. m . 
Popejoy Hall , 277-3121. 

Sept . 23 - Lecture. "NASA: Space Shuttle" by 
astronaut Mike Mullane: 7 p.m. , KiMo. 

Sepl . 25- Storyteller Michael Blum, 9:45 a.m., 
South Broadway Cultural Center. 848-1320. 

Sept . 26-27- Concert. NM Symphony Orchestra 
and Chorus, 8: 15p.m . , Popejoy Hall , 842-8565 . 



CRF Award Given to Peter Witze 
Peter Witze (DMTS. 8362) is the recipient of 

Sandia's annual Combustion Research Facility award 
lt1r outstanding achievement. This is the second year 
of the award program. instituted in memory of the 
late Bill Adams of DOE's Office of Basic Energy 
Sciences. Bill was the original sponsor of the com•
bustion program at Sandia. 

Dan Hartley. director of Combustion and Ap•
plied Research 8300. presented the award to Peter. 
In his remarks, Dan said Peter was chosen because 
" he is probably the world ' s best at what he does, is 
internationall y renowned for hi s work in the laser 
Doppler technique of ve locity measurement. and was 
one of the pioneers in Sandia·s combust ion program 
when it began.·· His doctoral thesis on turbulent air 
motion provided the experimental background that 
led to Sanclia·s first research act ivit y w ith internal 
combustion engines. which involved the development 
or advanced instrumentation to measure in-cy linder 
gas mot ion. 

Dan also noted Peter 's contributions to the vis•
iting sc ientist program at the combustion facility. In 
the past year he hosted six long-term visi ting scien•
ti sts from t()ur coun tri es and the U.S . . representing 
universities. industry. and national labs. Eleven tech•
nical publications have resulted from col laboration 
with vis itors working in his laboratory. 

The award recipient joined Sandia in 1966 after 
completing his undergraduate studies at Corne ll and 
his MS degree at Stanl(1rd. both in ME. He later 
attended UC Davis through the Labs" educational 
aids program to earn hi s PhD in the same field. He 
then joined the combustion group when it was cre •
ated in 197-L and has since published more than 30 
technical papers in the areas of engine tluid mechan-

ics. turbulent jets. and optical diagnostics . In 1983 
he was named a DMTS . and earlier this year rece ived 
the prestigious Society of Automotive Engineers 
(SAE) Horn ing Award for the best paper of the year 
in the fuels-eng ines area. His professional affi liations 
include the SAE and the advisory comm ittee of the 
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COMBUSTION AWARD re•
cipient Peter Witze (DMTS, 
8362), cen ter, with his wife 
Carolyn and Dan Ha rtl ey 
(8300) , who presented th e 
award. 

International Symposium of Laser Anemometry. 
He and hi s wile Carolyn have three tee nage sons 

and li ve in Pleasanton. Peter ha~ been ac ti ve ly in•
vo lved for many years w ith the Pleasanton National 
Little League. and enjoys family genea logical re •
search and carpentry as pastimes. 

EAM Goes International 
A two-clay workshop involving researchers from 

national labs and universities in five countries was 
held recently at Sandia Livermore to share informa•
tion on the Embeclclecl Atom Method (EAM). a new 
theory of metals that permits detailed studies of phe•
nomena too complex and minute for previous studies. 

Co-hosts Mike Baskes and Murray Daw (both 
8341) said that EAM allows an approach to metal•
lurgica l properti es on an atomistic scale. For exam•
ple. in a situation where a metal - such as an alloy 
of iron and nickel - is made up of more than one 
kind of element . one of the constituents may migrate 
to the surface , to defec ts. to impurities . or to bound •
aries. These complicated phenomena can now be 
measured and analyzed ( for more deta il , sec San(/io 
TechnologY. Dec. 1985). 

An example that is of interest to Sandia is the 
fracture of metal in the presence of hydrogen and 
helium . '"With this new method.·· says Murray, '"we 
hope to be able to describe the processes that deter•
mine the strength of the materials under unusual envi•
ronmental conditions on an atomistic scale so we 
understand the physics of the metallurgicall y inter•
esting process." EAM is also being used elsewhere 
to study chemica l reac tions on surfaces and so to 
learn more about the technologica lly important pro•
cesses of corrosion and catalysis. 

Kicking otT the workshop were two scientists 
from Denmark and Canada who originated the con•
cepts dealing with hydrogen and helium in metals 
some five or six years ago. Jens Norskov. from 
NORD ITA in Copenhagen. and Malcolm Stott. from 
Queen's University at Kingston , Ontario, delivered 
opening talks on the bas ic theory. 

Murray said the purpose of the workshop was 
to share information among the various internation •
al research organizations. thus introducing addition•
al scientists to EAM's many applications. The hosts 
gave the participants computer programs to take home 
to their laboratories and universities. 

LEADING PARTICIPANTS 
in the EAMS workshop were 
(from left) Jens Norskov (Co•
penhagen) , Michael Baskes 
and Murray Daw (both 8341 ), 
and Malcolm Stott (Kingston , 
Ontario) . 

SANDIA'S TWO Chabot Col•
lege Valley Campus science 
and engineering transfer schol•
arship winners for 1986 talked 
about their future plans with 
Arnold Schuknecht, Depart•
ment 8020. Belynda Bell is a 
1982 Granada High School 
graduate and will be transfer•
ring to UC Davis th is fall to 
maJor in chemistry She is 
working in th e Exploratory 
Chemistry Division 83 15 at 
Sandia this summer. Chri s 
Frerking, who is working in the 
Weapon Subsystems Devel•
opment Division 8175, will 
attend UC Berkeley this fall 
majoring in physics . He is a 
1984 graduate of Foothill High 
School in Pleasanton . 



Supervisory 
Appointment 

NEAL McEWEN to supervisor of Payment Pro•
cessi ng Division I 54 , effective A ugust I . 

Neal came to Sandia in June 1978 as a mem•
ber of Contrac t A udit Division East 121. In January 
1981 , he j oined Financial Policies and Procedures 
Division 13 1 and then , in January 1985, Manage•
ment Information and Results Di vision 133. In Jan•
uary 1986, Neal became superv isor of Payment 
Process ing Sect ion I 54-I . 

Neal has a BA in government from the Univer•
sity of San Diego, an MEd with concentration in gov•
ernment from the Universi ty of A ri zona, an MBA 
in accounting from the Uni versi ty of Arizona, and a 
certificate in management accounting (CMA). 

He is a member in the Institute of M anagement 
Accounting. He and his wife Linda have one daugh•
ter and li ve in Cedar Crest. 

HOT POTATO? No, it was simply a start toward filling · 
a new vegetable bin . Both were presented to gour•
met cook Nancy Finley (now 6321 , but until recently 
3523) , right, in appreciation for her work during the 
last three years as Sandia coordinator of the Sum•
mer Teachers' Enrichment Program (STEP) . Sheri 
Benischek, science/math teacher at Sandia Prepa•
ratory School and STEP participant (Div. 1235, sum•
mer of '86), made the presentation . STEP provides 
teachers summer work experience at Sandia in high•
tech and research jobs. Nancy originated the program 
in 1984 when she was assigned to Div. 3523 and had 
responsibility for math/science liaison with the schools. 

BEFORE SPEAKING at a 
Sandia Colloquium last week, 
Senator Jeff Bingaman visit•
ed with his host, President 
Welber. According to the sen•
ator, the current Senate is 
leaning more toward conven•
tional munitions, less toward 
nuclear, than its predecessors. 

AIR FORCE recognized Sandia's role in improving the Air Force's disaster response capability, specifically in 
the area of explosive ordnance disposal (EOD). Don Rohr (left) , supervisor of Weapon Procedures and Logistic 
Support Division 7212, and Judy Mead (second from right), supervisor of Weapon Training and Evaluation Divi•
sion 7213, received the plaque and certificate from Capt. Tim Seratt and Col. Dennis Garcia, respectively, of the 
Air Force Logistics Command/Nuclear Support Office. "Our EOD people have the accurate technical data and 
detailed training needed to respond to nuclear weapons accidents. Much of the credit goes to the Sandia com•
munity, especially to the weapon development groups [5100 and 81 00) and to Den's and Judy's divisions," not•
ed Col. Garcia. Div. 72 12 writes weapon system tech data; Div. 7213 trains members of the EOD community. 

" TWO SANDIANS are involved with the Albuquerque Civic Light Opera's current production, "The Best Little 
Whorehouse in Texas," playing through Sept. 20 at Popejoy Hall . Allison Davis (1813) is co-director of the show; 
Wilson Brooks (1652) plays a Texas Aggie. Curtain is at 8:15 on Friday and Saturday nights and at 2:15 on 
Sundays. 



. Continued from Page One 

Sandians at Vandenberg 
report. Pressure gauge data from the tests are now 
being analyzed. 

Other organizations involved in the tests were 
the Air Force , Martin Marietta , Rockwell Interna•
tional , Lockheed. Grumman. Bechtel, NASA. and 
Aerospace Corp. 

Martin has the highest praise tor his Sandia col•
leagues who were on site fur the tests. ··They're real 
pros." he says . ··For example. Ray Peabody l71 32], 
our leader for explosives handling. and explosives 
handler John Dunkin I also 7132 J did all the arming 
and firing during the tests . Every test worked per•
fectly : there were no misfires. and Ray and John were 
always ready to fire the tests as scheduled." 

In charge of the tests while Martin was gone 
for 2- 1/2 weeks on a business trip to Europe were 
Bill Benedick ( 1131) and Sheldon Tieszen (6427). 
"Bill and Sheldon had a big share of the responsi•
bility." says Martin. "because most of the tests 
occurred during the time I had to be away from the 
site. ' · Bill also had responsibility l()r explosive exper•
imental techniques. and Sheldon worked on hydro•
gen combustion experiments prior to the Vandenberg 
tests. 

Four Possible 'Fixes' 

"Our tests were pm1 of a larger program.·· con•
tinues Martin . "They're not a solution per se for 
the hydrogen explosion problem. but they'll help 
determine what route should be taken to mitigate the 
problem . Right now. the Air Force is looking at four 
possible ·fixes.· One scheme involves burning up 
the hydrogen. perhaps with a method such as the one 
used at the Kennedy launch pad during engine start-

RAY PEABODY (7132), explosives handling leader, 
gets ready to fire one of the tests . (Air Force photo) 

RUDOLPH OTERO (right). a 
member of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Civil Service and 
Employment Committee, re•
cently presented a VFW Em•
ployer Award to Sandia. Marv 
Torneby (3530), who accept•
ed the award on behalf of the 
Labs , looks like he enjoyed 
himself during the ceremony. 
The award cites the Labs 
"for an exceptional and out•
standing record of employing 
veterans." 

up. It involves using small rocket motors that shoot 
out !laming zircon ium particles that ignite the hy•
drogen. 

·Another way to bum up the hydrogen is so-called 
jet mixing: a series of air jets would be used to 
enhance hydrogen mixing. and igniters would burn 
the residual hydrogen . The problem here is that vir•
tually all the hydrogen must be burned. because even 
very small amounts of unburned hydrogen might 
cause damage. 

"The second major fi x being considered is to 
make the hydrogen/air mixture inc11 by adding enough 
of a diluent gas to it so that it can·t burn. Nitrogen. 
carbon dioxide. and steam arc examples of such gas•
es. The drawback here is that enormous quantities 
of gas are needed to do the job. so there arc some 
major engineeri"ng problems. 

·'The third scheme involves opening up the 
whole tunnel - an enormous construction job that 
would take two years. The other option is to place a 
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JOHN DUNKIN (7132 , left) 
connects firing lines to ex•
plosives as David Weigand 
(Ktech, center) and Bill Bene•
dick (1131) look on 

EXPLOSIVES HANDLER 
John Dunkin (7132), dwarfed 
by the Vandenberg tunnel , 
makes some last-minute 
checks before a test. This end 
of the tunnel is closest to the 
shuttle launch pad. Suspend•
ed above John - to the right 
- is one of the hydrogen bags 
used during testing . 

J-shaped deflector above the tunnel to move engine 
exhau st away from the shuttle [completely byra~s 

ing the tunnel/ . Right now al l these choices arc under 
consideration. though the second I inerting the mix•
ture. probably with steam/ and the fourth ortion~ 
appear to be the current favorite~ .·· 

Other Sandians working on the hydrogen di ~

posal problem: Allen Church (7 132 ~ urcrv i ~or). 

whose group handled explosives 1\)r the te~h: Bvron 
Hock (7 137). SNL rcrrc~entativc at V;tndcnberg: 
Charles Daniel ( 11 3 1 ). machinist and cxrlo~ivc~ 
technician: David Weigand ( Ktcch Corr .). hydrogen 
combustion cxreriments: Ken Miles (3-+-+ I). ~akty 
concerns: Marshall Berman (6-+2 7 ~urcrvi~or). rro•
grammanagcr: Paul Cooper (7132). cxp lo~ivc~ con•
sultant; Bob Donohoe (7 123 ). cable~ and connectors 
work: Doug Pastor (7137). electronics technician : 
Joe Black (DMTS. 1522 ), struc tural con:-,ultant: 
Frank Chavez ( 1512). e lectronics technician : and 
Jerome Biedsche id (7522). dat<J ana lyst. • PW 

Congratulations 
To Elveta ( 150) and Luke Bi~hop. a son. Mac•

kenzie Patrick . May 14 . 
To Ana Maria and Gerald (7X I I) Dcpuydt. a 

son. Patrick. Aug . 20. 
To Maureen and Dave (7X I X) Gon1.alcs. a 

daughter. Vallery Ann. Aug. 2X. 
To Janet and Bob ( 1523) Chamber~. a daugh•

ter. Ivy Marie. Sept. 4. 

The High Cost of Standing Tall 
People staring at East Germany·s only modern 
tourist attraction might have noticed that the 
guards on duty in those barbed-wire towers along 
the border are looking stiffer than usual. The rea•

son is that, to combat costs, a number of live guards have been 
replaced with cardboard lookalikes. The rationale, we assume, 
is that after decades of puppet government, East Germans have 
forgotten the difference between real and unreal. But any seek•
ing freedom will remember that there's been no reduction in 
self-shooters, mines, and fierce dogs. 

Wall Street Journal 
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TLC Positive Lifestyle Changes For First Participants 
Sandians e nrolled in the first round of c lasses 

in Medical' s Total Lite Concept (TLC) well ness pro•
gram gree ted the progra m e nthusiastically - by 
exchang ing bad habits for good ones- and they're 
hea lthier: ·'They changed to more positive lifestyle 
behaviors," to use the words of program manager 
Susan Harris (3330). 

"The TLC program - like its participants •
is definitely alive and well," says Susan . "Results 
from program classes taught in January and April 
provide solid evidence that Sandians want to live hap•
pier, healthier lives, and that they'll work hard to 
ac hi eve that goal.·' 

So what kind of results have come from the pro•
gram , which was announced by the LAB NEWS 
almost a year ago (Oct. I I , 1985 )? Susan gave us a 
few spec ifics: 

• significant reductions in cholestero l among 
participants whose initial cholesterol levels 
were greater than 240 mg/dl: 

• a 76 percen t completion rate in the fitness 
c lasses- well above the national average of 
50 percent completion for work site fitness 
programs: 

• a cessa tio n rate of 68 pe rcent fo r participants 
who completed the stop-smoking c lass: 

• a n average loss of I I pounds during the 

Fewer Calories, Smaller T-Shirts 

TLC's 
Participatory 

Partners 
The food we eat can be a major enemy in the 

ongo ing war some people must wage to lose we ight . 
The vi ll ains in that cont inuing battle are things like 
fas t food (often laden with fat and cho les terol ), those 
si nfull y rich desserts that tempt us from time to time, 
or creamy sauces and soups . to name a few. What's 
rea ll y needed are some hea lthful - and tasty- alter~ 

nati ve cho ices when it comes to food se lec tion . 
TLC manager Susan Harris believes that the co r~ 

porate environment can help or hinder employees as 
they try to make positive lifesty le changes . There•
fore. she's wo rked with both the Sand ia cafe te ri a and 
the Coronado Club to ass ure that the noon time lunch 
crowd has nutritious choices when fac ing the food 
line. 

Jim Unger. new cafe teria manager. indicates 
which menu items are low in ca lori es. fat , and cho•
lesterol by marking them with an asterisk in the Wl'l'k•
lr B11lll'tin li sting . He's a lso introduced several new 
products in the cafeteria. ··one of the most popular 
is a frozen fruit dessert. Yodolo . whic h certa inl y has 
the TLC blessing ... ~ays Susan. Jim is also adding 
vege tarian entrees to the menu. so lunchcrs will be 
able to escape the red-meat -every-day syndrome. 

Maggie Pappas. Coronado Cl ub catering hon•
cho. has come up with severa l new healthful menu 
items. inc luding a popular turkey picatta. The new 
items arc available for spec ial catered luncheons and 
d inners. In addition. regular lunch cho ices at the 
C-C iu b always inc lude some TLC-rccommended 
item s. reports Susan. 

En thusiasti c TLC participants have requested 
T-shirts to indicate their support for the program . So , 
not to be outdone in the cooperati ve e ffo rt , the South 
Highway 14 Project is se lling TLC T-shirts for $7 . 
They' ll be on sa le at the LAB NEWS o ffi ce, Bldg. 
814, by the end of September. 

12- week weight loss c lasses: 
• the detection of one earl y breast cancer and 

several precancerous colon les ions as a resul t 
o f information presented in self-care c lasses. 

How does TLC work? Inv itations are sent (at 
random) to about 1500 employees per year. Employ•
ees, once they ' re enrolled in the one-year program 
(it's strictly voluntary), at_tend an orientation sess ion 
during which they complete a Health Risk Apprais•
al (HRA). Next comes bio metric testing to determine 
height , weight , blood pressure, and cholesterol mea•
surements. After rece iving feedback on the HRAs , 
participants decide which of the nine TLC health lile•
style c lasses would be best for the m (they're allowed 
to choose three during the year) and plan the ir per•
sonal hea lth improvement programs. 

The c lasses, las ting from 4- 12 weeks , usuall y 
meet for 45 minutes once a wee k. They cover the 
followin g areas : fitness/exercise. back care . blood 
pressure control, cholesterol reduc ti on, interperson•
al communications, smok ing cessation , self-care and 
cancer awareness, stress management , and weight 
reduct ion . 

Susan says that group data co llected o n HRA s 
from the first 600 TLC participants indicate that the 
ri sks for the fo ur major causes o f dea th (hea rt dis•
ease, stroke. cancer. motor vehicle accidents) are the 

same fo r Sandians as for the U.S. population as a 
whole. However, there' s a significan t differe nce 
be tween the smoking behavior of Sandians and that 
of the general adult populatio n: the Sandia sample 
indicated that only I 0 pe rce nt we re smo kers (at the 
time they filled out the forms), compared to 30 per•
cent e lsewhere. ·'That stati sti c te ll s us that Sandians 
not only receive health information, but act on it as 
we II, " says Sus an. 

TLC invitations were sent to a third group of 
would-be participants in July, and the ir classes begin 
thi s month. "We're delighted with the enthusiastic 
comments we've received from people enrolled in 
our January and April classes, " adds Susan. "We've 
seen some outstanding examples of indi vidual hea lth 
and lifesty le improvements in a re lat ive ly short peri •
od of time [see " Proof of the Pudding"]. It' s obvi•
ous that Sandians care a great deal abo ut how they 
feel- the ir quality of life. 

·'Getting hea lthy and stay ing hea lthy have obv i•
ous rewards; people are much more effec tive - both 
on and o ff the job - when they fee l good. TLC is 
des ig ned to he lp them do that, and we' re glad that 
employees _have shown such positive react ions to the 
program." •PW 

BETWEEN THEM, they've lost 
35 lbs. since they began the 
TLC program. Irene Thurston 
(2621 , left) and Bonnie Roud•
abush (312) sample a new 
frozen fruit dessert, Yodolo 
(only 70 calories in 4 ounces!), 
now offered by the Sandia 
cafeteria. 

Proof of the Pudding 
TLC program manager Susan Harri s reports 

she has received many enthusiastic comments from 
Sandians enrolled in the first round ofTLC class•
es, which began earlie r thi s year. But results are 
measurable in more than enthusiasm. So me out•
standing examples: 

• Bonnie Roudabush (312) - Bonnie en•
rolled in weight reduction and aerobics 
classes. She lost 24 lbs., and ran the Lon•
don marathon in 3 hrs. , 9 min.- her best 
marathon time ever. " When you keep track 
of every bite you eat and we igh in at every 
class session, you really stick to a die t! '' 
says Bonnie. 

• Jose Guillen (343) - Jose lost 20 lbs. with 
a combination of weight reduction and aer•
obics c lasses. '·I' m not a fa natic about my 
die t ," says Jose. " But th rough TLC, I 
learned what foods to avo id . For instance, 
I used to OD on hig h-fat dairy products 
- especially milk; I don' t do that anymore. 
And I really enjoyed the aerobics class•
looked forward to every session . At one 
time, I thought aerobics was only for wom•
en. I didn't know what I was missing! " 

• Paul 0 ' Brien (63 11 )- Undoubtedly the 
champion weight loser in TLC' s first round, 
Paul has dropped 85Ibs. (count 'em!)since 
he began the program in January. ''I shrank 
rightoutofmyartitkialleg, ''says Paul , " but 

a new one lfeg) is on order!' ' The informa•
tion on basic nutrition that he received in his 
TLC weight reduction class was the key to 
hi s success, Paul comme nts .·'( go now for 
the food that gives me the most bites per cal•
orie ,'' he says. ''Those radi shes and carrot 
sticks taste pretty dam good." 

• Sam Bolin ( 1623)- Sam lost between 30 
and 40 lbs. and decreased his cho lestero l 
count by 50 mg . - and his heart disease 
ri sk by 40 percent* - as a result of his 
aerobics and cholesterol reduction classes. 
''TLC is tremendous- I give it an A + , ·' 
says Sam. '' l t' s one of the best things that 
Sandia has ever done for employees. Tak•
ing care of myself is now my No. I prior•
ity; it used to rank behind youth soccer and 
some other th ings. Not any more ." 

• Irene Thurston (2621) - Irene reduced her 
cholesterol count by 32 mg. and lost II 
lbs. at the same time . ''Food with a high 
fa t content is the c ulprit if you're trying to 
lose weight or to dec rease your cholester•
ol count ," she says. " l find myself eating 
a lot more fresh fruits and vegetables now 
- and I avoid fried food like the plague." 

*For each one percent reduction in cholesterol 
count, there's a two percent reduction in heart 
disease risk. 



Name of the Game: Security 

Radar Intrusion Detection System 
Protects Parked Aircraft 

The plane's on a lert, on the ground, and unat•
tended - perhaps for several days at a time. People 
in charge want assurance that unauthorized snoops 
aren't poking around the big bird. As the Air Force 
expressed the problem: provide a security system to 
detect intruders near parked airc raft that meets 
AF Mobile Individual Resource Protection System 
(MIRPS) requirements. 

The solution. supplied by Mike Callahan and 
Bryan Burns (both 2345), and patented by the Air 
Force in the ir names: an aircraft security radar (ASR) 
system that de tec ts moving vehicles traveling at 
speeds up to 90 mph. or intruders crawling along 
the ground at a not-so-breakneck pace of five feet 
per minute. 

The ASR system uses five receiver-transmitter 
units placed around the aircraft in a pentagonal array. 
"We used this arrangement- rather than three units 
in a triangle , or four in a rectangle - because the 
pentagonal array takes much less area for aircraft pro•
tection ," says Mike . " The ASR's sensitive volume 
[area in which movement can be detected] must be 
limited to as small a region as practical. That's one 
of the MIRPS requirements. Sensitive volume should 
be close to the a ircraft , but not include the aircraft 
itself; otherwise, such activities as maintenance work 
on the plane could trigger nuisance alarms. 

"The system's sensitive volume is very well 
defined, " Mike adds. " Large moving objects such 
as vehicles as close as one metre to the sensitive vol•
ume do not cause alarms.'' 

Other Requirements 

MIRPS also requires that the system be porta•
ble and battery-powered, and have no cables outside 
the unit. It must operate reliably in all weather con•
ditions, and it should be simple, rugged, and easy 
to operate. 

The system is designed primarily to protect 
C-5As at civilian airports overseas, C-5As with sen•
sitive cargo at Air Force bases, and B-52s on alert. 

Each of the five ASR units spaced around the 
aircraft has a transmitter that communicates only with 
the receiver in the next unit. establishing a sensitive 
volume of five narrow ellipsoids linking the five 
receiver-transmitter units . All five transmitters oper-

AIRCRAFT SECURITY RADAR (ASR) system de•
ployed around a B-52. Sensitive volume (area in which 
movement can be detected) is in five narrow ellipsoids 
linking the five receiver-transmitter units placed around 
the plane. 

ate on the same radio frequency (RF). but each has 
a unique pulse-repetition frequen cy. 

The associated transmitter and rece ive r arc syn•
chroni zed by phase- lock ing a clod in the receiver 
to the transmitter's pulse-repetition frequency. Install •
ers place the unih around the aircraft in a specified 
sequenu: so that each receiver synchronizes with the 
appropriate transmiller. 

The guard force receives alarms from ASR via 
a microwave data linh. installed in one or the five 
units. If a receiver in a unit without the microwave 
link alarms. it modulates the signal from the unit's 
transmitter. The modulation simulates a target echo 

RECEIVER-TRANSMITTER UNITS used in the air•
craft security radar system are 18 inches in diameter 
and 26 inches high , including the inverted cone 
radome on top. The radome minimizes nuisance 
alarms that might be caused by rain . 

and causes the receiver in the next unit 10 a larm . 
The alarm continues to travel through the units until 
it reaches the unit with the microwave link. which 
then alerts the guard force . 

Signals indicating a condition that requires 
maintenance , e.g., low battery voltage , are passed 
around and transmitted to the guard force in similar 
ring-around-the-rosy fashion. Another capability of 
the system is a self-test feature so the guards can 
periodically ensure that all ASRs in the array are oper•
ating properly. 

ASR units a re small (18-in. diameter, 26-in. 
height) and are located close to the ground to mini•
mize wind resistance . Each unit weighs 80 lbs., 
including electronics and batteries . A rain shield and 
inverted cone radome on top of each minimize 
nuisance alarms that might be caused by rain . 

"One of our primary design goals for the ASR 
electronics was to minimize power consumption. " 
says Bryan. And minimize they did: the entire ASR 
consumes about one watt, which yie lds over I 00 
hours of operation on rechargeable lead-ac id batter•
ies . (The reasonabl y priced batteries can function over 
the wide range of operating temperatures expec ted: 
-40 degrees to + 60 degrees C.) 

Two categories of tests- intruder detection and 
nuisance alarms- have been performed on the ASR. 
The ASR came through with flying colors on detec•
tion ab ilit y, since it always recognized creep in g 
intruders at average speeds greater than four fee t per 
minute. including people as light as 66 pounds. 

Nuisance a larms are potentially a serious prob•
lem: weather ex tremes pose the most dangerous 
threat. However, the ASR proved relative ly insensi•
tive during testing . "People in the climatic lab at 
Eglin Air Force Base did some extcn~iw wind-and•
rain testing for us to determine whether or not severe 
weather cou ld trigger nuisance alarms.·· Bryan 
reports. '"Rain rates up to 5.9 inches per hour and 
wind speeds up to 6:? mil es per hour were tested ~ep
arately with no alarms. We did learn that alarm~ will 
occur if a very strong wind blow~ a relatively large 
amount or rain on to the ASR unit"~ radome. But that 
combination occurs a small percentage of the time 
at most location ~. so nui sance a larms from weather 
should not be a problem.·· 

ASR work was spon~orcd and funded by the 
Physical Security Systems Directorate, Electronic 
Systems Division of the Air Force Systems Com•
mand. Hanscom AFB. Mass . •PW 
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Take Note 
The I 5th Annua l International Balloon Fiesta 

lifts oil Oct. 4- 12 for nine days of fun and excite•
ment. More than 550 pilots plan to participate in 
events launched from a new balloon field located 
between Paseo del Norte and Alamcdit Blvd . The 
program starts with the spectacular mass ascensions 
and includes parachute jumps by the Navy Leapfrogs 
and the Army Golden Knigh ts , band conce rt s, the 
Fiesta parade , the 6th Annual Gas Balloon Race. the 
Air Force Thunderbirds, and multicultural foods and 
dancers. There are ways to be a part of the action. 
Volunteers are urgently needed to work in the pro•
pane line from 8:45a.m .- I p.m. Oct. 4-11. If you 
can help full- or part-time, please ca ll Sanely Daw•
son at the AIBF office on 344-3501. For inlorma•
tion on hot air and gas balloon pins and patches and 
balloon calendars, call Ruth Birdseye on 255-6328. 
Fiesta bumper stickers and program brochures are 
available in the LAB NEWS office (Bldg. 814) and 
in Finance (Bldg. 802). 

* * * 
Those who missed it the first time wi II have 

another opportunity to see the NOVA/FRONTLINE 
special "Visions of 'Star Wars' .. when it's rebroad•
cast on Sept. 23 at 8 p .m. on KNME-TV5. Will SDI 
work? What are its political and scientific implica•
tions? Those questions are at the hea rt of the two•
hour documentary. NOVA and FRONTLINE went 
behind-the-scenes - into laboratories (including San•
dia) across the country - to meet sc ientists who are 
wrestling with the challenge of creating a new de te nse 
technology. 

* * * 
The New Mexi-chords , a barber shop chorale, 

will present "Harmonies for Hospice" on Oct. 24 
at 8 p .m. at the Hoffmantown Baptist Church (2335 
Wyoming NE). Proceeds from the concert will ben•
efit the Hospice Patient Care Fund at Hospital Home•
Care, a full-service, not-l()r-profit home health care 
agency. Hospice is a program of medica l and nurs•
ing care and emotional support fix patients with life•
limiting illness and for their families . Tickets t(>r the 
concert are $6 per person and can be ordered by call•
ing Mary Zack or Lezlie Ann Schubert in the Hos•
pice community liaison office at S42-71 00. 

Here arc a couple of curren t opportuniti es for 
employees, retirees. and family members. If you 
would like more inform ati on, ca ll Karen Shane 
(4-3268). 

NEW MEXICO SKI TOURING CLUB (majurc 
ity of members are Sandians) is looking l(n help with 
its fall maintenance projects in the Jemez Mountain:--. 
On the weekend or Sept. 20-2! arrangements have 
been made to stay at the Forest Service Lodge at San 
Antonio Hot Spring. Another worl-,: d~1y i ~ scheduled 
for Saturday. Oct. 4. Club tools will be availabk on 
thc~c outings. but you arc welcome to bring yuur 
own. 

COU RT-APPOINTED SPECIAL ADVOCATES 
arc needed to work with the Juvenile Justice Center 
and the court ~ on ca~es ur child ne~kct ~111d abu ~e. 

CASAs, appointed by the Chi ld ren ' s Court to sene 
as monitors and advucatc~. make independent recom•
mendations to the court regarding the child·~ he~t 
intere~ts and ensure that treatment goa ls arc being 
met. Each CASA is required to submit report :-- that 
become part of the chi ld' s case record . Training will 
be provided on the mornin gs of Sept. I J and 27. 



Happy 30th Anniversary, TTR 

Tonopah Test Range: The Search for a Site 
On Sept. 12, 1956, Ben Benjamin (7137) and 

Don Beatson drove some stakes into the desert some 
34 air miles southeast of Tonopah, Nev. 

This literal "staking out the territory" marked 
the site of what would become the Control Point , 
headquarters of Sandia' s permanent air drop test facil•
ity. Tonopah Test Range (TTR) . 

With Sandia's mission including then. as now. 
the responsibility for ensuring that the nuclear weap•
ons designed and developed at the Labs would work 
properly in the various delivery systems available, a 
drop test site had always been an integral part of the 
Sandia weapon development program. 

In a sense , TTR was the final descendant of a 
- long line of drop test sites. The first such, used brief•

ly in late 1945 . was an old bombing range near Los 
Lunas , just 25 miles southwest of Sandia Albuquer•
que. Handy, yes, but its 5000-ft. altitude posed some 
problems , so a test site on the shores of the Salton 
Sea in CalifOrnia replaced Los Lunas in 1946. That 
site was used unt il the mid-50s, when dual encroach•
ments by people and smog began to reduce the open 
space needed for high-speed bomb drop missions and 
the clean air needed for high-resolution photograph•
ic documentation. 

The search for a successor to Salton Sea - a 
si te that wou ld provide a land rather than a water 
target- included several other dese rt regions in Cal•
ifornia and ended , temporarily, with the selection of 

PRECISE SURVEYING was necessary to position 
each tracking station. Here, Ben Benjamin (now 7137) 
runs a transit in late 1956 or early '57. "We had to 
know locations of camera stations in relation to U.S. 
Geodetic Survey markers, with no more than one-foot 
tolerance," Ben recalls. Umbrella was for the instru•
mentation, not for personal comfort. "When it got too 
hot, we worked at night," says Ben. 

the Yucca Lake Range in 1954 . Yucca is a dry lake 
bed 20 miles north of Mercury, headquarters for 
DOE's Nevada Test Site. Unfortunate ly, the lake bed 
is surrounded by mountains, which made low-leve l 
bomb drops difficult; and NTS was rapid ly expand•
ing its atmospheric and surface nuclear device tests, 
which meant periodic evacuation of the drop test site. 

While Tonopah was operated on a ·'temporary'' 
basis , the search continued. Four areas in New Mex•
ico plus a portion of the Navajo Reservation in Ari•
zona were rejected for various reasons. In 1957-58 , 
some drops were made at the abandoned Melfa Air•
field near Chincoteague, Va .. just I 00 miles south•
east of Washington. D.C. That site was far from ideal: 
The only possible flight path was north to south: the 
runway was narrow, so drops couldn't be made dur•
ing strong crosswinds: the field was surrounded by 
trees, so camera coverage was difficult . But the big•
gest problem was security- the field could be used 

"RADAR HILL" in the mid-60s, with Antelope Peak on the far horizon. 

ATOP THE TOWER is an Askania cinetheodolite used 
to record trajectory information in the 50s and 60s. 
Now completely replaced with more sophistated tech•
nology, the devices were transplanted from the Salton 
Sea Test Range. As right photo indicates, short oper•
ators had to wear elevator shoes to see through the 
viewfinders. 

for emergency landings of civilian aircraft. (In fact, 
a plane once landed at the field right after a drop 
and taxied by a crate r containing a classified weap•
on shape.) 

Sandia then moved, aga in temporarily, to the 
old Dalhart (Tex.) Air Force Base and used it for 
tests from mid-58 through mid-60. Winters were 

CURRENT RANGE COMMANDER is Ron Bentley 
(7170). 

tough out the re on the Panhandle, so much so that 
some tests had to be postponed severa l times. Not a 
good permanent test range. 

Other areas of New Mexico, a portion of the 
San Luis Valley in Colorado , and a piece of the 
Amargosa Desert in Nevada were considered and 
rejected. 

Then came a consensus on the Tonopah site. A 
good choice, we can now say with the hindsight of 
30 years. It 's prdved to be everything a test range 

(Con tinued on Pa~e Ten) 

EARLY LAYDOWN weapon development test at TTR meant dropping a weapon from low altitudes on a hard 
(here, concrete) target. 



CLEM ROLLINS was range support section supervi•
sor during the early days. Later he joined REECo, 
the company that constructed and still provides sup•
port operations at TTR. The well is the first one at 
the Range ; it went dry during an earthquake in the 
early 60s. 

t, 
~ ~i '>· y 

THE MAN is AI Gruer, first department manager with 
the responsibility for TTR. In the late 50s , he spent 
some six months in the town of Tonopah but normal•
ly worked out of Albuquerque. The coat is one he res•
cued from the parking lot near Medical. Ben Benjamin 
(7137) snapped the photo of his boss in 1957. 

THREADING A 35-mm Photosonics (high-speed 
motion picture camera) is Joe Durrenberger (ret.); he 
was one of several photo-technicans at TTR in the 
60s. 

THIS 1983 PHOTO shows TTR's Control Point after the most recent major modernization (compare it with the 
photo on Page One) . All tests are controlled from the glasserl-in tower left of the water tower. 

Burros, Booms, and Boxers 

The Ups & Downs of Tonopah Town 
The town of Tonopah grew up around a 

spring in the desert halfway between Carson City 
and Las Vegas. The Shoshone Indian name for 
the place was Tonopah, meaning "little wood , lit•
tle water." In other words, an oasis . 

On May 19, 1900, a rancher named Jim But•
ler camped at the spring. The next morning, he 
found his burros had wandered away. Bad luck. 
But while rounding them up, he found an out•
cropping of quartz heavily stained with silver. 
Good luck. He filled his pockets with chunks of 
ore and headed for the small mining town of 
Klondike . 

But he didn't have the dollar it would take 
to have his ore samples assayed, nor could he bor~ 
row the dollar (not surprising; his assets on the 
local tax records the previous year totaled exact•
ly $10). Bad luck . 

Jim headed home , defeated. But his wife 
enlisted the aid of a schoolteacher who moon•
lighted as an assayer, and Jim 's belief that his 
stumbled-upon quartz samples were rich in sil•
ver was confirmed . Good luck; Jim was now on 
a roll. 

In August, the Butlers and a young lawyer 
named Tasker Oddie returned to Tonopah and 
staked out several claims on Mizpah Hill (on the 
steep slope behind the present Mizpah Hotel) . 

The news of the strike spread swiftly, and 
soon a tent city sprang up at Tonopah. Real build•
ings rose soon after, the first ones frame houses 
imported from nearby mining towns, the later ones 
substantial stone structures . The population hit 
15,000, and silver production skyrocketed- just 
before Jim 's strike, the yearly output of precious 
metals in the entire state of Nevada was $2.6 mil•
lion; a few years after the strike, the annual pro•
duction figure for Nye County (in which Tonopah 
is located) topped $10 million. 

Until July 23, 1904, mule teams hauled out 
~he ore, but on that date a train chugged into town 
on a hastily built narrow-gauge railroad that con-

-

nected with the Southern Pacific line 60 miles 
northwest. According to Sandia historian Ted 
Alexander, the train's an·ival " triggered a three•
day celebration, officially proclaimed as ·Railroad 
Days ,' with parades, brass bands, foot races, rock•
drilling contests, street dancing, baseball games, 
fireworks, and various unscheduled free-for-ails. " 

Tonopah fervor continued over the next tew 
years. In 1906, some proposals to "put the area 
on the map'· inc luded sending up a balloon with 
a basket containing $5000- finder take all; dig•
ging a hole the size of a small lake and filling it 
with free beer; or importing some camels and set•
ting up the world's first camel-racing and gam•
bling track . 

The proposal that was finally acted upon was 
a logical successor to the spontaneous fights of 
Railroad Days: The area would stage a world 's 
championship boxing match on Labor Day in the 
nearby town of Goldfield . The promoter. Tex 
Rickard, matched the current lightweight cham•
pion , Joe Gans, against Battling Nelson . Gans, 
an American Black. has been called by some the 
greatest boxer of all time; he lost only five of 200 
fights with all comers , lightweights to heavy•
weights, and was world champion from 1902 to 
1909. 

The fight, scheduled for45 rounds, was halted 
in the 42nd round when Nelson was disqualified 
after a series of tlagrant touls. The area received 
the desired publicity, but it wasn't enough to over•
come the fact that the ores played out almost as 
quickly as they had been discovered - by 1914 
the boom had subsided , and both Tonopah and 
Goldfield became semi-ghost towns ; the current 
population of Tonopah is less than 2000. 

It's been a long time since the si lver strike, 
but the folks who roam the Test Range have been 
known to look carefully at any strangely colored 
chunk of quartz they happen to dislodge, and some 
favor trading the range's wild horses for some tame 
burros. 

FOURTH OF JULY parade in 
1942 featured a bombing and 
gunnery range detachment 
from the Army 's Fourth Air 
Force. As a part of the cele•
bration, the base commander 
put on an aerial demonstra•
tion with his BT-14, the only 
plane at the new airfield at the 
time (the detachment had ar•
rived in Tonopah only three 
days earlier). The range site 

1 southeast of town later be-
1 came Sandia's Tonopah Test 

Range. 
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TTR: Salton Sea Successor 
should be. And it came with a colorful history (see 
"The Ups & Downs of Tonopah Town"). 

TTR was carved out of the Air Force's Nellis 
Bombing and Gunnery Range. Its 525-square-mile 
area made it some seven times larger than the Salton 
Sea Range. The impact area was a long, level val•
ley. bordered by the Cactus Range on the west and 
the Kawich Range on the east and "dotted with the 
remains of former lake beds. " notes early Sandia 
historian Ted Alexander. 

The most northerly of the dry lake beds , Pork 
Lake, was selected as the main impact point. (Pork 
Lake is 41 mil es from the town of Tonopah by 
highway.) 

In the early days, the drop target was defined 
by spraying a 300-ft.-diameter ring of road oil on 
the lake bed . (It's now a 750-ft.-diameter concrete 
pad that's one foot thick. with a black-and-white 
bull's-eye in the center.) 

The first test at TTR was a drop test of a Mk 5 
reentry vehicle during the day on Feb. 4 , 1957; that 
night a Mk 15 weapon shape was dropped. The San•
dia crews that gathered data from these and later drops 
were brought in one week each month from Salton 
Sea until 1960, when Salton Sea was closed. Dur•
ing that time, the only full-time Sandians at TTR 
were Harley Moody (ret. in '74). Pete Chevalier (ret. 
in ' 68). AI Gruer (ret. in '7 1, deceased) . and Lloyd 
Young (7173). All four lived in the town of Tonopah 
and served as caretakers at the range each workday. 

After 1960, the transplanted Salton Sea staff. 
plus others. also moved into town . That arrangement 
continued until 1969. when many Sandia families 
were relocated to Las Vegas. 

Since then, almost all Sandians at TTR live in 
or near Vegas and commute to work at ''Tonopatch' · 
via airplane - an F-27 until 1979, a DC-9 since 
then. Fifteen Sandians have logged more than a mil•
lion miles on these commuter flights . •BH 

TTR IS DOTTED with aban•
doned cabins once occupied 
by ranchers or miners. Dry cli•
mate preserves wooden struc•
tures amazingly well. This one 
at Sulphide Wells probably be•
longed to a miner; note the 
winch and the one-cylinder 
engine. 

LOOKS AS IF he's lighting 
the fuse on the rocket in this 
launcher at TTR. Not so. It 
may have been 25 or more 
years ago, but Tonopah did 
not earn its enviable safety 
record by taking chances. 

WILD HORSES have roamed the Test Range since its earliest days. Today they're something of a bother - though the horse here probably believes it's TTR 's drop tests 
that do the bothering. 



Through Two 
Looking Glasses 

Tim George (63 13) was 
an impressionable II years 
old and Jim Yoder (2825) was 
an attentive teenager when 
they came to visit Sandia on 
Family Day '59. 

" That c lose-up view 
fonned my image of Sandia ," 
Tim says . In any event , it 
clicked in with a number of 

things his dad Ronald had told him about his own 
work (in plant maintenance) here at the Labs . 

Tim remembers in some detail a packing dem•
onstration at the parachute lab . " The technicians were 
using big mallets to beat in the chutes," he recalls. 
" But what excited me the most was the big machine 
shop in Building 840," he says. " It was the size of 
the whole shop - and the equipment - that 
impressed me." 

The effects of the visit didn't wear off. "Seeing 
Sandia made me inquisitive." he says. "I became 
interested in science and later took part in sc ience 
fairs in junior high ... 

Twelve years later. Tim entered Sandia's appren•
ticeship program- five years long, just as it is today 
- in plant maintenance. Then he had a stin t at the 
power tower. 

Today he's doing fi e ld work on the Nevada 
Nuclear Waste Storage In vestigat ion project: com•
puting the water-travel times through vo lcanic tuff 
at Yucca Mountain . 

He's planning to bring hi s own children, two 
sons age 9 and 12 and a daughter of 5. to Family 
Day 'lS6 in October. " In the meantime. they all wan t 
to pa11icipate in the Fam il y Day art contest.·· he says. 

Sizing Up Sandia's Computers 

Jim Yoder's dad Robe11 had also worked at San•
dia for many years (in fact he retired onl y two years 
ago as the department manager in Finance) . Yet it 
took Famil y Day " to help establish the course of my 
career,·· says Jim . 

What he remembers best from that day is the 
IBM 704; he knew enough about computers to under•
stand the demonstrat ion. '' I also remember how large 
things seemed,. , he recalls . " Some areas seem prim•
itive in retrospect. Building 880. to r exam ple. was 
several acres of nothing but desks and partitions .·· 

Jim joined Sand ia as a staff-ass istant - today's 
equivalent of a tech aide - on the last working day 

of 1966. By then the 704 was obso lete and gone. In 
it s place came the CDC 6600. which is still around 
today. 

Now Jim is basically in the same organ izat ion 
that he joined 20 years ago. But now he is a super•
visor - of a di vision that is designing the Nuclear 
Weapons Co mpl ex test data sys tem . work that 
in vo lves many computers. networks. mathematical 
anal yses , and a11ificial intell igence systems. 

''One of the things I rea ll y look torward to at 
Sand ia is Family Day." he says. "It's a chance to 
attend an event that brought me here in the first 
place . . , The vis it will be the second one for hi s 
13-year-old son. 

The third generation of Georges and Yoders may 
well be on their way to being hooked by the T-bird. 

APS SUPERINTENDENT Lillian Barna visited Sandia recently to learn of ways in which the schools and the 
Labs could work together. One of those ways is to get students and teachers involved with such areas of Sandia 
expertise as computer-aided design. Here, Don Hicks, a drafting teacher at Highland HS who spent his summer 
in Design Definition Department 2850 as part of the STEP (Summer Teacher Enrichment Program) , shows 
Lillian a CAD system. 

THOSE 'NONDERFUL TURN•
ING MACHINES are what got 
Tim George (6313) interested 
in Sandia 27 years ago. Today 
his work is more earthy: It's on 
the geotechnical end of ener•
gy projects at the Labs. 

Welcome 
Allmquerque 

Caro l Spector ( 133) 
Colij(m1io 

Ming Lut So (2] I I) 
Colorado 

Michael Olbin (3] 16) 
Konsos 

Dale Dubbert (2]45) 

Electronic Isolation 
Computers are great for relaying information . but 
they 're not much on conversation . Researchers 
at the Organizational Behavior Institute reported 
recently that new work styles, by which workers 

transfer information via computers rather than in person , 
threaten to reduce productivity wi th too much isolation . The 
most drastic changes in work style are occurring among whi te 
collar workers . 

Studies showed that people work more effec tively when 
they can interact with others in the course of their duties . 
Productivity increases when workers feel they are a part of a 
team. 

The Institute suggests three simple methods of maintaining 
clerical and professional morale : ( 1) Allow each person at least 
one other person within viewing range : (2) Update workers on 
colleagues· achievements with newsletters and 1nteract1ve 
meetings ; and (3) Plan the same number of social events as 
took place before re-organization . 

Journal of American Insurance 

Real Men Don ' t Use Keyboards 
" If this much -ballyhooed mach1ne is really 

going to be the technological cen terpiece of our 
future . why haven 't more high-level managers 
signed on? The answer usually given is techno•

phobia - fear of new technology , specifically computer tech•
nology- in one of its many pernicious forms . At the lighter end 
of the spectrum are supposed executive concerns that might 
be lumped together under the rubric, 'They laughed when I sat 
down at the keyboard · Your average manager . the theory 
goes. is desperately afraid of typing . If he's a male of executive 
vin tage, this is because he never learned to touch-type, the 
poor ninny. Another school of thought main tains that the ex•
ecutive's real fear is being seen typing. People are going to 
spy him or her sitting there in the corner off ice, seated behind 
a huge desk, wearing a $500 sui t . pecking away at seven 
words per minute . and they're going to think . 'It's a- gasp•
secretary in there.· Instant c rippling loss of status." 

Walter Kiechellll in Fortune 



NO ORDINARY BALL GAME: Since her birth seven years ago, Diana has had 
trouble with coordinated movements , but her physical therapist at the Rehabilita•
tion Center Inc. is helping to build up her repertoire. The little girl needs a lot of 
work on spatial concepts ; the oversize beach ball makes it all a lot of fun . 

Give your Fair Share 
to United Way 
October 6-1 0 

I 

GOSPEL SINGER Rose Saracen (left) and pianist Bobbie Coulson , a volunteer 
at Share Your Care, are in tune at the adult day care center in the NE Heights. 
The United Way agency is celebrating its tenth anniversary of service to the frail 
elderly and to moderately handicapped adults. 

AMANDA HAS A CHANCE at the Rehabilitation Center Inc., where a physical 
therapist helps the 4-year-old cerebral palsy victim swim to improve her muscle 
tone. Amanda is blind , nonverbal , and incontinent- and may have no hearing. 
The expectation is that her life span will be a normal 60-70 years. 

GETTING KIDS OFF THE 
STREETS isn't easy, but the 
Heights' Boys Club (near Co•
manche and San Mateo ) 
draws them in with four tempt•
ing rooms full of games, in•
cluding foosball , pool, basket•
ball , dominoes, puzzles, and 
cards. Both girls and boys of 
all ages can come in and play; 
they have to put back the 
equipment after the game is 
over. 

FOOD PACKAGE IN HAND, an American Red Cross volunteer makes a delivery 
to a snowbound senior citizen after a blizzard in the Duke City. In any disaster, 
including too much precipitation of any sort, the mid-Rio Grande chapter of the 
United Way agency makes available a wide range of services. Health services 
include CPR training and blood pressure testing . 



Favorite Old Photo 

This is my father, Clyde Ross , 
just before he shipped out to 
France in 1916 or 1917. He 
was a motorcyclist who ran 
messages for the Rainbow 
Division 300C, a division in•
famous for the high number of 
men killed in action . He was 
on the receiving end of the 
last major German offensive 
near the end of the war and 
was wounded in action. He 
died in 1984. 

Steve Ross ( 1 200) 

G. H. Q. 
\.\I I·:IUC.\\' EXI'EOITIO\!ARY FOHG:S, 

(;El'iEIIAL 0HDE11 S( I .. ;, 1:\CL , , .. <"bl"t:<ll"l/ !8. 1!.1/:J. 
:-·o. :Jil-A. J 

.\IY FJ ·:I.LO\\' SOLDIEI\S: 

:-.low th at your se iT icc \Yith the :\lll e rica h ExpL"dit ionary h !l·,·,•s is ab<Jttl to 
t erminate, I can not ll'l you go with out :1 p~rsonnl w ord . At the call to arms, 
the pa t ri u tic y oung man h ood of Amniea eagerly responded and h ec:u n e the 
fonnidabl c army who ' " deci :;i,·c 1·i<:tor ies testify to it s efficiency and its , ·alor. 
\\"ith till' s uppo1·t of th e nati o n firmly unit ed t o defe nd the cau se o f I ih~rly . 
our a1·my ha s exec uted tlw wilt of the people with reso lut e purpose . Our delllOl' •
racy ha s been t es t ed, and the forces of aul<•ei'acy ha\'C been defeated . To the 
<: I<>I"." of th e citizen-soldier. our troops ha,·e faithfully fulfilled the ir trust , niHI 
in a s uccess io n of hrilli:ull o ll"t' lhiYrs 11<1\"l' on·rcom t· the menace t o o ur ci Yili •
za tiuu. 

.\ s an individu;~l, yo ur p;~rt in the wo rld wa r h a s he L' II <I ll illlpo rtant o ne in 
tl1 c s um t o tal o f our achie1·cmcnts. \\'hethcr keepin g lonely Yi g il in th e t1·enehcs, 
ur 1-::dlantly slonuing the enemy's s tronghold; whl'!her t' IHlurin g monotonous 
dn1d~cry at th e r ear, or su st ninin g th e fi ghtillf( l ine at th e front, c :~ <· h h a s 
hra1·cly and dlkiently played hi s J>:!rl. By willin .c; .'acrificc o f p er son:d r ights; 
by cheerful cndurnncc o f hard ship :.nd pri1·atio11: by \·igor. stre n gth and in •
donwt a ble wilt , m"d" effectiYe hy thorough organ iza ti on and eonlial eo-oper<~ 

tiun , ) ' OU inspired th e war-worn Alli es with new life a nd turned the tide o f 
lhrenlened defeat into o YenYh c lming ~ ictory . 

- \\'ith a eonsecra\ctl devotion to duty and a will lo conqu~r , you han· loy•
ally ser\"cd your country. By your exe mplary conduct a standard h;~s been 
es tabli slwd and maintained nc\"cr before a ttained by any a1·my. \\'ith mind 
:111d b ody a s clean and strong as the tl ecis iYe blow~ you dcii\·cred a~ainst the 
foe, you arc soon to return to the purs uit s of peace. In lcaYing the scenes 
of your victo ries, 111:1 y I asl; that y o u carry h o me your high idea ls and co n •
tinue to liYe as you hal"e sc r\"ed--an hon o 1· to the prin ,·iplcs fo r which you 
haYc fought and t o the fallen t·nnu·adl's Y<.tl lea ye behind. 

It is with pride in our s uccess tha t I extend to you my s incere thank s fo r 
you r sple ndid sc nice lo th e nnny and to the natio11 . 

OFFICIAL: 

ROBERT C. DAVIS, 
Adjutant Gcnerul , 

Fai thfull y, 

) 
' / 

(,' . ~0 

····~~··; ! ····· ··· 
,_. , '-<. / ._ I 

THIS LETTER from Gen. John " Black Jack" Pershing was received by Clyde 
Ross on his d ischarge from the Army. They don't write like that anymore . 

Q. 'Last Junuan· I. KAFB began rectlliring San•
dia emplovees to IJU\" afee tu 11se th e g\'lllnasill/11 and 
orlter base ji.ICilities to help dejiar llwintellm!ce costs . 
It is mr undcrswnding that Sandia Labs also con•
tributes annuallr to the maiwenance of" thesej(Jcili •
tiesfor th e benefit uf its emplu,·ees. 

ees have had to pay a fee since 1983. Sandia and 
other DOE contrac!or employees must also pay thi s 
fee. 

DOE employees were ex tended the same privi•
leges as DoD civil service employees and. there lore. 
are excluded from the fee requirement. 

Prel'iouslr, Sandians. along lt 'ith DOE emplm·•
ees. enjm·ed the .fi·ee use of th ese fa c ilities . Under 
th e present arrangement, DO£ emplorees will con•
tinlle to enjO\'.fi·ee use. 

Win· is it that onlv Sandians 1111/S l nmt' fHI\' a 
use .fee jbr aj(u ·i/itr such as the gvm. 11 •hich was orig•
inallr builtH'ith A£Cfiuu/sj(Jr the benefit o{a /1 San•
dia Base personnel (inc/11ding the militarY, Sandians , 
and AEC employees)? It seems to m e that this is dis•
crimination against Sandians. and the monev San•
dia presentlv contributes to th ese base fa c ilities 
should be in vested in a fund to be usedfor eventual•
ly building our own gym. 

A. It is true that the AEC helped fund the base 
gymnasium many years ago. In addition ,' Sandia does 
reimburse the Air Force for custodial services, based 
o~ the use of the facilities by Sandia's guards . 

The decision to charge Sandians for using faci l•
ities provided by the Base's Morale , Welfare. and 
Recreation Divi sion was to provide a consistent pol•
icy for contractor employees . DoD contractor employ-

P. M. Stanford- I 00 

Q. It disturbs m e that Sandia rejitses to rene11· 
I D cards when an emplovee' s appearance has changed 
markedlv. YeT, Securin· requires the badge picture 
to be up-to-date . Some of us use our ID cardsfi·e•
quentlv while /ra veling and would like on up-to-dote 
picture. especiallvfor visits to securitv installations. 
(Try gett ing into a lonely Air Force installation at 2 
a .m. with a picture that doesn' tlook like you.) lfmv 
old badge picture wasn' I good enough f or Sandia 
Security, why is the same picture on my ID card good 
enough for everyone else's security? l sn' !there som e 
way I could get a new card. with high management 
approval, (fnecessarv? 

A. Your complaint is valid , and we have now 
changed the procedure to accommodate your request. 
When there is an appearance change that necessi•
tates a new badge , we will also provide a new ID if 
the employee requests it. 

J.D. Martin - 3400 
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Fun& Games 
Golf - KAFB is the host for !he Fourth Annu•

al Hispanic Scholarship Golf Tournament next Mon•
day at Tijeras Arroyo Golf Course. Each year the 
tournament kicks off KAFB 's Hi spanic Heritage 
Week activities. Tournament proceeds go to the schol•
arsh ip fund of a Hi span ic organi za tion. Thi s yea r's 
reci pient is IMAGE de Albuquerque. Tournament 
fees are $25. Entry form s are avai lable at the LAB 
NEWS office in Bldg.~ 14. Deadline fo r entenng is 
today. Call Eddie Melendez on 4-n2o for more 
information . 

* * * 
More Golf" - The res ults of the Sandia Golf 

Association (SGA) Mountain Classic in Los Alamos 
on Aug. 22 are in . First place winners in !he First 
Fligh t were Phil Federico (314) and Gera ld Wil son 
( 165 I); their net best ba ll score was 62. Jose Gon•
zales (7482) and Mabe Foster (2631) were second 
with a net score of 63. In the Second Flight. Frank 
Arel lano (6422) and Ken Ronquill o ( 1632) were first 
with a net of63. Bill Curti s (2157) and Dan Buller 
(Il l I ) were second with a net score of 65. 

* * * 
Sofiba ll - The Manzano and Airguard ba ll 

fi elds are the sites for the Lab vs. Lab Softball Tour•
nament schedu led for Sept. 13-14. Compel ing in the 
round-robin tournament will be 6 men·s and 4 wom•
en·s teams from Sandia and Los Alamos. Play slart s 
at 8 a.m. both mornings. 

* * * 
Tennis - The Sandia Tennis Associa tion (STA) 

would like to thank those who participated in the 
Labor Day Weekend tournament at the Coronado 
Club. Fine weather. good friends. intense tennis 
action, and a little beer were welcome companions. 
The results of the tournament arc as follows: Gene 
Smit (3463) defeated Ken Hanks (7866) in the Men·s 
A finals. David Sealey (2631) defeated John Stich man 
(2335) in the Men' s B final s. Charlene Scha ldach 
(2627) defeated Shannon Longmire in the Women's 
finals, Lou Kuratko and Gene Smit defeated Ken 
Hanks and Mark Tucker (7544) in Men's Doubles. 
Terry Martinez ( 1260) and Charlene Schaldach de•
feated Sara Cericola and Kathy Schirber in the Wom•
en's Doubles finals, and in Mix ed Doubles Mark 
Tucker and Staci Schmidt defeated Joe Ruggles (7865) 
and Charlene Schaldach. With action like thi s. who 
needs the U.S. Open ') 

Q. A felt ' 1110nths ago. a net\ ' ,, ·axing colllf!Otlllll 
\\ '(IS introduced in Bldg. 860. It is gorgeous to look 
at, but is so slippen· that I hm -e taken l l couple o( 
real sp ills. Sof(u·. th e (Jill\' inj11ries hm·e heen111inor 
- just bruises - hut this is gelling mther old. Most 
of the m en do not seem to he as af(ected as I ant .fin•
SO/li e reason , perhaps because o{ th e 1110re uni{(mn 
distr{bulion of th e load on 111 en's shoe soles. In Ill\" 

case. it doesn' 1 see111 To II Wiler H'hich shoes I hm·e 
011. 

Is th ere wn·thing that can he used in place of" 
this that isn' 1 su slick " 

A. Recent ly we purchased hi gh-speed buffing 
machines (burnishers) , which arc more efficienl than 
the o ld machines because substantia ll y more floor 
space can be buffed per time unit. These machines 
shine the floors with a lustrous wet-look appearance. 
We did not , however, change the floor wax applied 
to tile fl oors. This is a non-slip wax that we have 
used for several years with good resu lts . While the 
tile floors now appear more lustrous, they still have 
the same non-slip quality as before . 

A~ a resu lt of your Feedback , a Safety Engi•
neer used a slip meter to test the til e in Bldg. 860 as 
well as in other buildings , including an area that had 
just been buffed . All read ings were in the safe zone. 

J . D. Martin - 3400 



Carl Bailey (2644) 25 Larry Dyer (7524) 30 John Garcia (7 481 ) 30 

John Griego (5313) 10 Michael Sharp (5164) 10 Margarita Crespin (7474) 15 

Ed Schreiner (7484) 30 Joe Dalporto (7475) 25 Ray Krieg (1521) 25 Don Sharp (1831) 15 

Larry Harrah (31 0) 20 Paul Brewer (8260) 20 AI Reichmuth (8445) 20 

Robert Martin (51 11) 25 Ken Nowotny (2645) 25 Charley Vittitoe (2322) 20 Ralph Dalby (7474) 30 
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Attention: All Artists 
Built-In Mini-Microwaves? 

Christmas may not be just around the cor•
ner. but at the LAB NEWS office we' re thinking 
about the cover of our Christmas issue, which will 
be published on Dec . 19 . 

line is Oct. 24, so we can start the selection pro•
cess at that time. 

High-tech gizmos proliferate as auto makers seek 
a competitive edge. [Some! devices displayed at 
recent auto shows include Toyota's roof-top solar 
energy cells that power parked-car cooling and 

As in the past. we're asking artist-readers out 
there to submit original paintings - appropriate 
for the season- in any medium, that could be 
reproduced for the Christmas cover. Entry dead-

Please bring your potential cover to the LAB 
NEWS office. Bldg. 814. All art submitted lor 
consideration will be returned to owners. though 
we'll need to retain the winning e ntry until the 
Christmas issue is published . 

windshield wipers that turn on automatically when it rains. Pon•
tiac displays a computer that helps navigate the car and makes 
hotel reservations. Ford talks of sonar obstruction-detection for 
parking. 

How much the consumer will pay for such items is the unan•
swered question. "All these bells and whistles cost money," a 
Ford spokesman says. 

Deadline: Friday noon before 
week of publication unless changed _ 
by holiday. Mail to Div. 3162. 

Ad Rules 
1. Limit 20 words, including last 

name and home phone. 
2. Include organization and full 

name with each ad submission. 
3 . Submit each ad in writing . No 

phone-ins . 
4 . Use 8 •, by 11 -inch paper. 
5 . Use separate sheet for each ad 

category. 
6 . Type or print ads legibly; use only 

accepted abbreviations . 
7. One ad per category per issue. 
8 . No more than two insertions of 

same ad. 
9 . No "For Rent" ads except for em•

ployees on temporary assign•
ment. 

10. No commercial ads . 
11 . For active and retired Sandians 

and DOE employees .· 
12 . Housing listed for sale is avail•

able for occupancy without re •
gard to race , creed , color, or na •
tional origin 

MISCELLANEOUS 
DESK, L-shaped secretarial, $75. 

Barnes, 265-2836. 
TWIN BED, $40; studio couch, $25; 

Boston rocker, $25 ; oak side chair, 
$25 ; 2 Lane lamp tables. Troncoso, 
897-1167. 

MOTORCYCLE COVER, vinyl-coated 
canvas, for motorcycle without wind•
shield, fairing , or sissy bar. $15. 
Schkade, 292-5126. 

ELECTRIC MOTOR for air conditioner. 
$9. Padilla, 877-2116. 

JACKMAN RIMS, 5-hole , 15" x 17", 
with P/215/75R15 WSW tires , four 
complete. $80. O'Bryant, 268-9049. 

HITCH , VW Rabbit , $10. Johnson, 
884-8250. 

'77 KOMFORT TRAILER, 25-1 '2ft ., AC. 
awning , new battery. eye-level oven. 
large refrigerator. bath & shower. 
Jewett. 869-2102. 

SOFA SLEEPER, queen-size. $75. Kel•
ly, 293-2475. 

PIANO, Elburn cabinet grand upright, 60 
yrs. old , $1300. Kulawinski , 299-
5010. 

DUAL KING MATIRESS, box spring , 
frame, headboard , $100; twin roll•
away bed , Simmons mattress. 1 yr. 
old , $85. Weston . 255-1196. 

HOBIE CAT, 16', special edition " Flam•
er" sails , trailer, and all optional 
equipment included, $2195 080. 
Snelling, 294-5751 . 

35MM RICOH SLR, f1.4 auto lens. 4 
other lenses , many accessories. 
$385 complete . Womelsduff . 255-
5028. 

CLOTHES DRYER, electric, Kenmore, 
large capacity, $150; double-oven 
electric range , microwave/conven•
tional , $250. Smathers, 298-0613. 

JIGSAW, 1/4-HP motor, stand. $50 
080; knife. spring-loaded , Spetz 
Naz, Russian Special Forces. $125 
firm; new nylon Sears folding camp 
cot, $20. Demos. 294-6492. 

SPEAKERS, Electrovoice. unmounted, 
Model SP12B , pair, two-way. 37-
1OkHz, 25 ave. watts, $2401pr. new, 
sell for $100 pr. Blake. 881-1663. 

REMINGTON 40X-B, .308 caliber, w/1 OX 
target scope. $300 . Bailey, 294-
4218. 

TOASTER OVEN, under counter mount, 
$70 new, sell for $25; tackle box, Pla•
no's largest hip-roof. $20. Holmes. 
292-0898. 

HORSE MANURE, free. use for mulch 
or humus. Robinett , 344-6507. 

ROUTER, Sears Craftsman, 1 HP, used 
once, w/carrying case, $40. Patrick, 
265-4569. 

STOVE, Kenmore , white, electric, 30" , 
$50 OBO. Denton, 884-9315. 

TWO GARAGE DOORS, metal , six•
panel , 8' x 7' , all hardware, $25/ea. 
Gibson, 298-9170. 

KING-SIZE BEDROOM SET, England•
er mattress set, orange and yellow 
piping, $550; comp. card file cabi•
net, metal , $25. Ward, 836-3124. 

WASHER/DRYER, 3 yrs . old ; some fur•
niture ; garage/moving sale at 3432 
Glorieta NE, 8 a.m.-3 p.m., Satur•
day. DeWerff, 298-1029. 

TROMBONE. King Cleveland , used one 
year, $150. Yio, 265-2205. 

TIRES, Michelin 165SR15 ZX, 3 at 
$3/ea. , 2 more on Volvo rims at $6. 
Caskey, 294-3218. 

CARPET/PAD, 125 sq . yds ., multi-light 
browns ; 45 sq . yds., multi-rust and 
golds ; 4 hall lights with glass hurri•
cane shades. Connor, 293-7608 or 
268-8718. 

LUGER, DWM, 9mm, $330. Ackerman , 
883-6658. 

VIOLA, 15-1 /2", labeled Joseph Bitterer, 
$750. Gregory, 344-1436. 

TENT TRAILER, Jayco Pop-Up, sleeps 
8, 3-burner stove, ice box, extras, 
$2000. Benham, 881-2593. 

GAS DRYER, Kenmore, almond, heavy•
duty, Wrinkle-Guard I, 6 yrs. old , 
$150. Krause, 299-0931. 

YAMAHA ALTO SAX, $350. Koehler, 
293-7017. 

NEW DP2000 GYM, $290; brown velour 
La-Z-Boy wall-hugger, $175; Broyhill 
headboard , mirror, king w/linens, 
$290; hand-finished Valley Forge 
chests, $200. Sharp , 298-2055. 

PET CAGE, all metal , chrome, collaps•
ible, 28" x 18" x 24", $50. Blasyk , 
881-0135. 

WEDDING GOWN, size 6-8, worn once, 
cost $650, sell for $150. Stephens. 
821-7960after8 . 

SLEEPER SOFA, queen-size. $1 00 ; 
dresser, $40. Blackledge, 294-6030. 

STEAMER TRUNK, $25 ; 4 dinette 
chairs, $35; TV stand, TV antenna. 
bedspread, misc. items . Young , 
256-9158. 

1/4 HP ELECTRIC MOTORS , 3 at 
$25/ea.; 3 kerosene heaters , $25/ 
ea .. 2 55-gal . drums and 40 gals. of 
K-1 kerosene , $50. Preston , 344-
7722. 

RANCH STYLE couch and matching 
chair, coffee table. end table, lamp, 
$200 for set OBO individually. Con•
cannon, 256-9091. 

VINYL RECLINER. upholstered plat•
form rocker, GE canister vacuum w 
attachments, pole and vanity lamps, 
braided oval rug, hard-side Sam•
senile. Easton , 256-7717. 

METAL DETECTOR , White's Coin•
master 4000/D Series 3, includes 
nickel cadmium battery. battery char•
ger, stereo headphone, $235. Allen, 
298-9833. 

WALNUT DINING ROOM SET, 42" x 
30", drop leaf table, 2 leaves, 6 
chairs, buffet, $495 080. Szyman•
ski , 256-1708. 

SKI BOOTS, lady's Rossignol , size 6. 
Garcia. 821-5006. 

PIANO, Betsy Ross spinet, $500; band 
clarinet, Artley, $160; pool table, 4' 
x 8', $350. Morris, 293-7475 after 5. 

SEARS SWING SET, student desk, twin 
bed frame , large beanpot lamp. 
Drotning. 294-4807. 

UNITEK SPOT WELDER , model 1-
048-02, with head, model2-037-01, 
$399. Otero, 293-4462. 

CONCERT TICKETS for Albuquerque 
Youth Symphony, Sept. 21 . Miyoshi . 
821-9118. 

DISHWASHER, freezer, oven . Mozley, 

265-2625 or 299-4204. 
CHAIN SAW, electric, 16" ; tabletop 

oven, $1 0; ceramic glaze; TV service 
equipment ; 16' boat, '69 10 Silver•
line.Johnson,296-1917. 

SKIS, Rossi FP, 185cm w!Tyrolia 380D 
bindings , $150 ; boots, Lange XS, 
size 7-1 /2, $50. Nunn, 256-0575. 

WIDE-RIM BBS WHEELS with low•
profile tires, new BBS front and rear 
spoilers for BMW 733i. Carson , 
281-5115. 

KING-SIZE MATIRESS, child's scooter, 
wooden window shutter. Schowers, 
822-8494. 

1/2" PARTICLE BOARD, $5; 1/2" waf•
er board , $6; 1/4" Masonite . $7 ; 1/8" 
Masonite , $4 ; wall paneling , $3. 
Mozley, 884-3453 leave message. 

WATER BED with heater and vibrator, 
king-size, $175. Stixrud , 298-0478. 

TRANSPORTATION 

'83 HONDA XL500R , 4K miles , one 
owner, includes helmet, cover, repair 
manual, $1100. Smith , 298-2165. 

'86 BRONCO XLT, full-size , loaded, AC. 
cruise, electric windows, captain's 
chairs, security system, towing pack•
age. Scales, 293-7318 after 5. 

'60 FORD 1/2-TON PICKUP, for parts, 
$75 ; Ford & Chev. truck rims ; lava•
tory ; 2 rear windows for '77 Datsun. 
Padilla, 877-2116. 

'79 MONZA, green, 2-dr., V-6 , 81 K 
miles, $950. Sweenhart, 296-8130. 

'79 FORD PICKUP F-150M , 4-wheel 
drive, manual transmission. ?OK 
miles, LWB, radio, recent overhaul. 
Houghton, 299-3386. 

'76 FORD F250, 4-spd ., 4X4, original 
owner, Firestone all-terrain , heavy•
duty suspension , 60K miles, long 
bed , $4500 080. Ray, 268-0128. 

'79 HONDA XR500 off-road motorcycle, 
never raced, 300 miles. $1000 080. 
Goldstein , 821-9531 . 

'75 ALFA ROMEO ALFETIA GT cou•
pe, 4-cyl. , fuel injection, 5-spd. , new 
upholstery, low mileage, $2350. 
Jones. 255-4539. 

'74 PINTO, 88K miles (8K on rebuilt 
engine). new Bridgestone radials , 
Sears Die-Hard , disc pads. $995 
080. George, 292-5368. 

'80 VW BUG, new brakes, 26 mpg city, 
$1100 080. Wege, 292-7054. 

'82 BUICK PARK AVENUE . 4-dr.. new 
gasoline engine. Stewart. 298-3332. 

'71 FIAT SPYDER 124 convertible. roll 
bar, AM FM stereo. $2500 080. 
Cieslak, 294-2383 after 7. 

'85 DODGE RAM conversion van , low 
mileage, $2000 plus take over pay•
ments. Kulawinski , 299-5010. 

'79 ALFA ROMEO SPIDER convertible , 
black w 'gold pin strip ing, new uphol•
stery, 45K miles, $6400. Gomez. 
291-9322. 

'56 OLDS, 4-dr. , power steering and 
brakes. AC , AT. rebuilt original en•
gine. new upholstery, $2750. Huber. 
293-7137. 

BICYCLE, girl 's Huffy Laredo , 20" 
wheels. Smathers, 298-0613. 

'85 SAAB 900S. 3-dr. black . fully 
equipped , $11 ,700. Fitzgerald , 884-
4607. 

'85 PONTIAC GRAND AM . red, 2-dr., 
AM/FM. PS, PB, 5-spd ., $7650. 
Potts, 821-1013. 

MINIBIKE, 5 HP engine, $100 080, 
helmet available. Richards , 281-
9471 after 6 30 and weekends. 

'80 TOYOTA CELICA GT, 5-spd .. AC. low 
mileage. new tires , $4000 080. 
King , 299-9184. 

'83 SUZUKI RM, 125cc. water-cooled , 
bought new in 1984, used 3 hours, 
$1000 firm. Silva. 867-4152. 

'80 SUZUKI GS850G , dressed, shaft 

drive, AMIFM tape , 12K miles , 
$1750; '84 Honda Gold Wing Aspen•
cade , loaded, 8K miles , $5500. 
Wilde, 298-9495. 

'66 CLASSIC CORVAIR 110, AT, 2-dr , 
V-6, 33K miles, $2500 firm . Landrith, 
255-6968. 

'74 CHEV. MONTE CARLO, radials, PS, 
PB, PW, tilt wheel , Blaupunkt AMI 
FM cassette stereo, $1200. Harri•
son , 292-6856 evenings. 

BOAT, 15' tri-hull , walk-through wind•
shield, open bow, will sell with or 
without 55 HP Chrysler motor. Netz, 
281-3607. 

'67 VW FASTBACK 1500, new clutch , 
shocks, tune-up, $650 080. Praef•
cke, 881-0604. 

RACING BICYCLE , Centurion Comp 
TA, 23", $325. Gregory, 821-1429. 

'63 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT 4X4 ; 
4-cyl.; needs some work, $500. Sul•
livan, 294-4135. 

'79 SUBARU station wagon , 4-wheel 
drive, 68K miles , $990. Robertson , 
299-7561 . 

'77 FORD COURIER, long bed , 4-spd ., 
AM/FM ; insulated, paneled camper 
shell ; with shell $1500, without 
$1300 080. Scharnberg, 345-1523. 

'67 DODGE DART, V-8, AT, PS, 90K 
miles, one owner, $700 080. Cum•
mings, 292-0524. 

'82 FIREBIRD, AT, AC , PS, PB, AM/FM 
cassette, $4800 080. Nickerson, 
299-3101 or message 884-4670. 

'72 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, one own•
er, has every1hing , $1500 firm . Har•
ris , 268-7648. 

'79 CORVETIE L-82, fully loaded, 43K 
miles, a Concours 1st place car, 
$11 ,750. Wilde, 298-5359. 

'79 BMW 3201 , 4-spd., AC, AM!FM cas•
sette, sunroof. alloy wheels, new 
tires and clutch , $6300. Bell , 268-
2744. 

'74 NOVA, new engine, tranny, paint, 
interior, $1800. Stofleth , 296-0081. 

'65 FORD LTD , one owner, $1600. 
Boling, 298-8141. 

'76 PLYMOUTH VOLARE station wag•
on . 6-cyl. , 3-spd .. AC , $475. Alm•
quist, 294-4723. 

'83 VANAGON Wasserboxer, sunroof, 
special wheels , cassette. cover, 
more. Lachenmeyer. 255-0152. 

'66 PONTIAC LEMANS. $700 . Goin , 
299-5271 . 

BICYCLE, child 's. 20" wheels. Caskey. 
294-3248. 

'82 TOYOTA SUPRA. all options plus 
sunroof . new tires and battery. 41 K 
miles , $9100. Shull. 888-0565 or 
344-5869. 

'86 NISSAN PICKUP. red , 5-spd .. low 
mileage, factory warranty, 55700 
080. Scheibner. 268-0344. 

'82 YAMAHA XZ550 . 8.9K miles, shaft 
drive, water-cooled . Jensen. 821 -
6178. 

'77 CHEV. 4X4. PS , PB. AC. V-8 , 
4-spd., SWB, camper shell . 60K 
miles, extra tires on wheels. $3500. 
Eatough. 822-1297. 

MOUNTAIN BIKE , Murray, 21-1 2", rid •
den two times , 5150 OBO. Shull. 
888-0565 or 344-5869. 

'85 SUBARU 4WD-GL WAGON , 5-
spd., high low, AM FM cassette 
w equalizer, PB. AC , manuals. fog 
light, full-size spare. Ritchey, 268-
7620. 

'75 NOVA. 2-dr. hatchback , AT. AM 
radio. heater, one owner, 48K miles. 
$1500 firm . Webb. 266-6715. 

'84 NISSAN standard bed pickup with 
shell. AC. stereo w equalizer. $4800. 
Benecke. 255-1356. 

REAL ESTATE 
3-BDR. HOME , Taylor Ranch , 2-1 2 

baths. whirlpool bathtub. Andersen 

Wall Street Journal 

windows, 2" x 6" construction. hot•
water heat , Corian counter, extra 
insulation, 2025 sq. fl . van Berkel , 
897-2541 . 

3-BDR. HOME, 1-112 baths, large yards. 
security wrought iron, beamed ceil•
ings, dishwasher, disposal , new car•
pet, cabinets , countertops, stucco. 
Gallegos, 884-7532. 

3-BDR. HOME, Presley, Rio Rancho , 
1-3/4 baths, deck. city views , no 
qualifying or points, owner financing , 
immediate occupancy, $73,500. Shir•
ley, 294-4659. 

3-BDR . HOME , 1350 sq . ft ., near 
Comanche/Eubank, 1-3/4 baths, 
wood-burning FP, den . LR, schools 
within walking distance. garage. 
DeWerff. 298-1029. 

3-BDR. HOUSE, near Montgomery & 
Juan Tabo , views of city lights and 
mountains, 1-3/4 baths, 1664 sq . ft ., 
$91 ,000. Abadie, 296-0052. 

LAKEFRONT CABIN, Valleci to , 2400 
sq. ft .. fully furnished , will carry paper 
with reasonable down. Owen. 822-
9544. 

TOWNHOUSE. 1250 sq. ft , NW, 3-bdr., 
2 baths, FP, oversize lot , fully land•
scaped, covered patio. storage sheds, 
garage, $76,900. Greer. 831-0019. 

4-BDR. HOME, 1-3/4 baths, NE, dou•
ble garage, solar water, FR, LR , 
game room , storage room, $83,000. 
Anderson, 296-0892. 

16 ACRES, irrigable Gila River bottom 
land, fishing , hunting, schools, hos•
pital , water (geothermal possible), 
highway frontage . Benson , 299-
3315. 

3-BDR. HOME , 2000 sq. It , solar sun•
room, large garage, private backyard, 
assumable loan, Eubank'Constitution 
area . Caruthers, 296-5953. 

3-BDR. HOME on 1 2 acre. North Val•
ley, cul-de-sac . chain link fence , 
1600 sq . ft . Buksa. 898-1282. 

10 WOODED ACRES, Juan Tomas off 
South 217, electricity, phones, $4300 
per acre , 10% R.E.C. 15 yr. Silva, 
265-5523. 

2-BDR . HOUSE. 1300 sq . It , alley 
access . large 2-car garage work•
shop, landscaping. covered patio , 
FP, knotty-pine den, San Mateo & 
Lomas. Ritchey, 268-7620. 

2-BDR. CONDO, 1 bath , FP. all appli•
ances. washer dryer. clubhouse . 
swimming pool. Garcia. 299-8778. 

3 BDR. HOME on the Rio Grande north 
of Truth or Consequences. 2 baths , 
sunroom . Carson , 281-5115. 

WANTED 

INFORMATION from witnesses of two•
car accident at Eubank and Central 
on Friday before Labor Day at 8 a.m. 
Dubicka, 296-6557. 

WINDSURFER . suitable for beginner. 
Horton, 883-7504. 

PACKING BOXES for moving house•
hold goods, will pick up. Carne . 
296-4219. 

ROOF RACK. compatible w bike or skis, 
to fit on sma ll compact guttered 
sedan, lockable , reasonable. Blake, 
881-1663. 

WIDE ANGLE (28mm or so) screw 
moun·! lens for old Fujica 35mm 
camera . Skogmo. 884-4865. 

WELDER to fabricate fireplace door and 
screen combo, cash for material and 
labor. Boll . 823-2821. 

TRAILER, preferably enclosed. for haul•
ing trunks. Archibeque , 242-7097. 

BABYSITTING TRADE : single parent 
with one-year-old daughter desires 
to trade babysitting with other par•
ents . Lambert. 294-4188 after 5:30. 

BABY CRIB, with or without mattress. 
Hatch. 897-3589. 



Coronado Club Activities 

Ski Fair Features 
Schussboomer 

Specials 
IT WON'T SNOW for a whi le (we hope) . but 

the Coronado Ski Club ' s annual Ski Fair next Tues•
day (Sept. 16) g ives skiers a sneak preview of the 
latest equipment and atti re for the slopes. It happens 
from 5-7 p .m. at the C-Ci ub patio. After checking 
out the various equipment displays and exh ibits , you 
can get the low-down on ski trips planned for the 
coming season - even sign up for 'em if you wan t 
to . Everybody' s we lcome at the fair, but only Club 
members are e lig ible to win the terrific door prizes 
furni shed by area ski resort owners. The Ski Club 
does things ri ght , so there' s e ntertai nment planned 
too , along with a cash bar and free munchies. 

FALL'S IN THE AIR and that means Monday 
night football , ri ght? You can watch it on the big 
screen at the C-Ciub lounge every Monday night start•
ing next week . If you ' re not into football , we're told 
you can show off your skill at Engli sh mark darts 
(whatever they are) and other fun and games from 
4:30 p .m.-closing. Looks like the best party in town, 
so see you on Monday nights in the lounge . 

DON LESMAN and his crew provide an eve•
ning of big band sounds next Friday night , Sept. 19, 
from 8-midnight. Escape from hard rock - no high•
decibel level here - and dance your troubles away 
to the strains of the golden oldies . Featured on the 
two-for-one dinner specia l menu are prime rib and 
fried sca llops. It' s the best deal in town - your 
cho ice of two dinners for a paltry $ 14.95 . And 
remember, Chef Henry comes up with different two•
for-one alternatives every week; when you call for 
reservations (265-679 1), ask what else is on the 
menu. 

A GOOD DEAL - and a good time - is what 
you can expect if you join those tricky T-Bird card 
players in their fun and games . The group gets togeth•
er next time in the ballroom on Monday, Sept. 22, 
starting at 10:30 a.m . You' re invited to shuffle on 
out to see some of the fastest card-slinging in the 
West! 

SPEAKING OF SHUFFLE, the sagebrush shuf•
fle music of those we ll-known Is le ta Poor Boys will 
fill the ballroom two weeks from tonight (Sept. 26) 
from 8-12 . Filet mignon and poached halibut are the 
advertised specials on the two-for-one dinner menu 
before the dancing starts . Be sure to let the Club office 
know you plan to be there , so those super-efficient 
folks can figure how much cattle rustling and fish 
poaching they need to do ahead of time . 

THOSE THUNDERBIRDS are gonna get or•
ganized , or so they tell us. The T-Bird annual meet•
ing is set fo r Monday, Sept. 22 , at 2 p .m : (C-C iub). 
Come on out to e lect o ffi ce rs and to talk about ac ti v•
ities for the coming year; it' s a good chance to let 
your fee lings be known . The proposed slate of otli•
cers: Bob Butler, pres ident: Charlie Kaspar, v. p.: Rita 
Fje lse th , sec retary; Jim Caller, treasurer: Charli e 
C lendennin and Pat Liguori , executive committee . 
Nominations from the fl oor are we lcome too. 

T HE ARTI ST SERI ES, received with much 
enthusiasm in the past. gets back in the swing (liter•
all y) on Sunday night , Sept 28. A spec ial buffet from 
5-7 p.m . features baron of beef, chicken divan, baked 
potatoes . vegetab le. full sa lad bar. and assorted des•
serts for a low, low $5 .95. Afterward. the Tali sman 
group prov ides some \'err smooth jazz - contem•
porary and c lass ica l , inc luding some Duke Elling•
ton favorites - from 7-9. Mark your ca lendar ri ght 
now. Better yet , ca ll in your rese rvation: otherwise, 
you might mi ss out on some fine dining and unique 
entertainment. 

LONESOME TRAVELER? Not if you ' re on 
C-Ciub trips, that' s for sure! The super- imaginative 
travel committee has put together a bunch of get-away•
from-it-all sojourns that make the most experienced 
wanderers wistful : 

Your Lucky Day- This is it because you have 
one last chance to get in on the trip to Laughlin/Lake 
Havas u, set for Oct . 13- 16 . Rush on over - pronto 
- to the Club to sign up . Stay at the posh Edgewater 
Casi no/Hote l in that wild and wooly gaming town 
of Laughlin ; take a day trip to LH City, where you'll 
see London Bridge - smack dab in the middle of 
the Arizona desert . For $ 150 you get RT motorcoach 
fare, three nights in Laughlin , a free breakfast or 
lunch buffet , and refreshments along the way. 

Golden Opportunity- Head for southe rn Col •
orado and northern New Mex ico when those aspens 
are at the ir peak of autumn color, Sept. 27-30 . Seri•
ous photographers should not miss this chance to snap 
lots of extraordinary pictures . For a mini scule 
$145/person, you get charter bus fare; two nights' 
lodging in Telluride , one of the best-preserved old 
mining towns around ; a night in Pagosa Springs ; 
meals, including several continental breakfasts and 
lunch on the bus your first day out; dinner at Ran•
cho de Chimayo on the way back to Albq . ; refresh•
ments on the bus; and taxes and tips . Of course, the 
wonderful scenery along the way is thrown in for 
good measure . 

Carnival in Rio - And a whole lot more are 
yours when you s ign up to head for South America 
from Feb . 27-March 12. It' s not too early to think 
about 1987 , and what a way to go! Besides Rio , you ' ll 
visit other exot ic c ities in three countries- Brazi l, 
Argentina, and Peru - and take an all -day trip to 
the lost city of Machu Picchu to explore ancient ruins. 
The tab of$2200/person includes round-trip air fare, 
12 nights' lodging, three dinner shows, dai ly conti •
nental breakfasts, baggage handling and transfers , 
and five city tours (Rio de Jane iro, Bue nos Aires, 

JOE (THE BARTENDER) 
GRIEGO has been keeping 
C-Ciub lounge customers hap•
py for 20 years as of this month 
- the all-time Club employ•
ment longevity record . He in•
vites everyone to stop in and 
help him celebrate! 

Sao Paulo , C uzco , Lima). 
White Sandy Beaches- Relax and unwind dur•

ing a resort vacation at the fabulous Club Cozumel 
Caribe located (where e lse?) on the is land of Cozu•
mel off Mexico ' s Yucatan coast. Spend a week (Nov. 
11 -18) savoring those blue Caribbean waters at a place 
where everything - and we mean everything - is 
included : all meals; unlimited beer, wine, and cock•
tail s; a ll room, toad , and bar taxes; all sorts of enter•
tainment , such as beach parties, fiestas, box-office 
hit movies; use of all CCC facilities (tennis, volley•
ball , shuffleboard); and unlimited water sports . The 
trip price of $745/person covers RT air fare, seven 
nights' lodging, moonl it cruises , and all of the above. 

Canyon Color - The C-Ciub trip to Canyon 
de Chelly is probably the weekend barga in of the 
year. The bus is full for the Oct. 25-26 jaunt, but 
trave l honcho Marv Plugge tells us that unprecedent•
ed demand prompts organization of a second trip on 
Oct. 26-27 . The low tab of $98/person buys you char•
ter bus fare, a night at the Thunderbird Lodge , jeep 
tour of both canyons , continental breakfast the first 
day and a picnic lunch at Wheatfields Lake , and a 
stop at the historic Hubbel Trading Post. 

Winter in Sunny Calif. - Start the new year 
right by treating the whole fam ily to a trip to south•
ern California from Dec. 29-Jan. 2 . This one includes 
an all-day visi t to Disneyland , an ocean cruise to Cat•
alina Is land , a tour of Universal Studios, reserved 
seats for the Tourname nt of Roses parade (much bet•
ter than watching it on the tube!), and a full day of 
sightseeing - including a stop at the Queen Mary 
- topped off by dinner at Castagno la' s Lobster 
House at Marina del Rey. The cost of $398/person 
(db I.) gets you all of the above , pi us rou nd-trip air 
fare to LA and four nights' lodging at the new Des•
ert Inn Hote l, located right across the street from 
Disneyland . Optional at extra cost: the gala New 
Year' s Eve party at Disneyland . 

HIS ARM 'S IN A SLING, but 
it isn't because of all the auto•
graphs he had to sign at the 
Sandia cafeteria last month . 
(That's Juliana Garcia , 7250 , 
waiting for his Juan Hancock. ) 
Boxer Paul Gonzales was in 
town to ki ck off United Way 's 
annual campaign and visited 
Sandia - lunch lines were up 
by 30 percent that day - to 
encourage employees to sup•
port EC P in th e fa ll. If you 
would li ke to see a videota pe 
of Pa ul's rise from ga ng mem•
ber to Olympic Gold Medalist , 
call Karen Shane (3163) a t 
4-3268. 


